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Caledonia land claim 
protest spurs talks with 
Haldimand County 
By Turtle Island News 
A Six Nations land claim aware- 

ness group is planning on staging a 

peaceful occupation of a parcel of 
land somewhere within the 
Haldimand Tract. 
Janie Jamieson, one of the orga- 

nizers, said in a phone interview 
Tuesday the group is planning an 
unarmed occupation, but she didn't 
reveal the details on when and 
where it will take place. 
Jamieson asked band council for 

its support of the planned occupa- 
tion Tuesday night. 
Councillor Ava Hill said she wants 

to hear the details before she could 
make any comment. But she said 
she has been in support of their 
efforts in the past. "I think they're 
doing great things in the area of 
public education which seems to be 
more than whit council's doing." 
It's the latest in a string of protests 

the action group has been under - 

(Cont'd on page 3) 

Muncey chief says all is well 
despite allegations of fraud 
launched by councillors 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Accusations of fraud launched by two Muncey Delaware band council- 
lors that have thrown the community into a financial nighmare are 

"completely without foundation," says band Chief Roger Thomas. 
Chief Thomas, who was elected on a plateform of accountability said 

despite the allegations, community services are continuing, the band 
plans to open its bingo hall soon and the annual audit "passed with fly- 
ing colours." 
The accusations come just as Muncey was faced with the resignation of 

(Continued on page 3 ) 

Assembly of First Nations National Chief Phil Fontaine dropped into Grand River Enterprises 
Saturday for a tour of the plant. Owners Ken Hill and Kurt Styres escorted the national leader through 
the plant. G.R.E. had issued the invitation to the national chief earlier. Fontaine was in the area to 

watch a national boxing match that featured two aboriginal boxers. He said he was very impressed 
with the company.(Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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Six Nations /New Credit first New Year 

Baby was late 
By Emily Bolyea 
Staff Reporter 
A little late, but worth the wait, 

sweet baby girl Loretta Echo 
Jabokwoam marks the first Six 
Nations/New Credit baby of the 
New Year. 
With big brown eyes and a head 

full of hair this bouncing baby girl 
was born January fifth more than a 

week past her due date. 
She is the fifth child of Jolinda 

Jabokwoam, 27, of Six Nations and 
new sister to Richard, 10, Mahra, 
6, Harmony, 4, and Aydin, 3. 

The community has been waiting 
the first baby's arrival as gifts, 
from local businesses for the first 

(Continued on page2) 

Loretta Echo Jabokwoam is Six Nations /New Credit's first 
baby of the New Year. (Photo by Emily Bolyea) 
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LOCAL 
Six Nations first new citizen of the year was late 
(Continued from front) n plethora of other valuable and 

2006 baby continued td pile up az 
useful baby burry. 

Turtle Island News office. 
The Six NationsMew Credit busi 

Alter seven hours of hard labour, 
ness community donations will 

weighing in atawhopping lO lbs 
bath make Lorettas first year a fn, 

2or and measuring 22 inches long fashionable One. 

Winds says this was the haw. You. It will really help out 

delivery yet. - 
alot;'ot ache still exhausted mom 

"See was the bigger baby," said 
who naa donlded that Lorenz will 

After a week of patiently waiting The Nurses at Brantford General 

for her bundle of joy, scheduled m 
were pao aulmdtoemthemas- 

ember2S', mom was erne Mite of useful and adorable 

Induced and finally delivered little baby noes the had to be wheeled 

Loretta at 0:57 pm on Thursday 'ntoüehospi,I 

January 5.. 
They quipped the first baby ofüe 

Morn said big brother Richard was Year from Brantford rived 
the mast impatient waiting for his 

very little m the way of gifts from 

new little sister. 
u ecommumtywnthjustlwOpazk- 

looms Brant of Tonle Island 
ages, Including one from the hospi- 

News presented the Manuful mom' ' 
with tone helpful baby gadgets 

Mom and baby went oome 

including a native-style bunting unison b. ]olüdsadmismsnll 

bag, barn toys, pampers. gift ter- 
having 

everything wnaf i[ said, 

iron. a massage for mom a comes [o baby van salon According to noes. in try 

wing, a new bank ace giving birth to four baby bwdles of Metcmiry Wing, Loretta u a very 

by the Royal P.snk fat I. d 
intelligent Mile girl. 

all mn nrem pianos: whet a good amen and a soon 

ianypry 11, zu6 

Many ruwboms lave difficulty 
learning 

life. 
n the Tfirst for 

who 
breast led 

She lows. how to eel. S 

n't waste a drop." 
Welcome to Sy Notions first new 

o 

does - 

It's a GIRL 
Loretta Echo Jabokwoam 

marks the first 
Six Nations /New Credit 

baby of the New Year. 

Thank you to all Me Sponsors for the 1 si Baby of the flew Year 
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Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 
Turtle Island News is once again featuring our Babies 2005! 
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January II, 2006 LOCAL 
General wants Haldimand boundary bylaw put on hold 
Ker.med front pAlll shined protesting three momhs by the county clerk Janis Lankerter what we've been saying all along:' Agreement) and we lure don 

t the coon DOW ma 
been 00á5r- ago, it has not received any ones.) tot each signatory needed. add a However, in an i.e with the Rat I have m problem meeting 

3 
takingmfight for Sú Nation iota coma. r cooperation from $125 filing fee to process the Turtle Island News,pTainer mid with anyone" 

band comtciL appeal, which mined m to be the by -law has ".ling to do with Trainer also mentioned that they 

,,,,,.utbreemonths,thegmup n December, the two women false. boundaries in regards to develop have provided General witharche- 
ho surged protests in and rand went to a closed council meeting Only we initial fat was Deeded, meat. Om staff have made it quite doge reports regarding the digs 

Caledonia objecting to prtsent and on lard claims. with Confederacy and it was paid by Dawn Smith, dear that it's). for electiorre" the took place tau summer at the 

future encroachment onto blx Chief Amie General and asked to Tie remaining letters are being General hobo writes ü the latter residential development site 

Nations claimed Inds. in on the meeting, but the added as "suppore." that Six Nations is requesting the Sixth Line Rd. and Hwy. 6. Those 

It ost cent miaOenasbeen majority of councillors voted no. "You only need one letter of proposed wand boundary by-law be dips revealed artifacts indicative of 

to a by -law thin was passed by Jamieson also said she 

council 

oral 
e 

appeal to initiate a nearing," said held in abeyance "mtil the requi- 1,300-year-old nomadic seek - 

no,omsad Cowry i Trainer's meeting with General Lankester. "There was never any site duties have been undertaken monk Including arrowheads and , 

November allowing for ward a lack ofmpatfureommuucrm intention to more those letters" by the Crown and Haldimand piece of pottery. 

bondery changes in the gawp' with her group Me 
process l- 

owing . limo hue. 
Crap 

the away, errs 
f 

bate 

een the county, the protest act the rights, claims, and inter- Nuns. They are being kept in a 

have seta homing of the objet and that it is not communicating and (know. letter as t of Six Name- cÌ mu ntrolled environment at 

with them property on the auu of the intent of the by -kw. understands why the firm of LOMOn-based Mayer 

Elected Chief David General also the appeal letters. Generals loner says the by -law's Six at Nations 
may 

any level- Archeological Comdtants. 

sent e tars.. Haldimand Cowry haven't made an effort to purpose - s' putting the cart before parent that may go on even with Trainer says she feels Haldimand 

dated Dec. 22 object rag to the ,y share info* in regards to th s the horse' in order to Yoke in areas n urban boundaries. County can work together with 

law. appeals process They haven't of proposed urban ex 'The Six N council has both Su Nations and New Credit 

Monday, the minty passed a reso- opened the door . work able. described as 'urban boundary' been consulted all along and that in regard to ...claims. 
lutiw to meet with General to dis We're not being lead fatly: areas in the Draft Haldimand has been documented. We de anti- *They've been our goad neigh- 

cuss Six Nations objections. When the group handed in the let- County Official Plan." fy them through the agreement boars for over 200 years" 

- ]amiemn says since the group rs in December, they were told I amiaoe says, 'That's essentially (Grand River Notification 

Two Muncey councillors launch own investigation of chief, directors 
(Cominuedfromfront) leaders planned that have fallen Northern Affairs Canada. WOmation mesa' 

through This is not helping us" Today, he says, she bind is in the "I think we're doing well. But It's He said Me Iwo councillors; 
two uncillom, leaving Me mum Thomas said he has not been told black. "We have money in the change and people don't like Councillor Michelle F se and 

ea wiüom a maxim Coal. by the two band councillors what bank. It Mat been easy getting change" Barb Peters, claim to belnvestiigat- 
Jody Lys Viridian. lawyen aeir ah, stem bora. anon deb but we managed it, band office shut dawn for Thomas and Metwo:employees 

angora üSe... Bu, he said, "in the interest of He said the bingo hall is juu wait about an hpur a month ago when Pori RM. He said.). ',ono, 
beeausee. work commitments fairness I agreed to suspend, with bend members chained the doors were tamed over to-OPP but din 

Councillor Michelle Snake, moved pay, o mo adostrator and our - _ An hour la.r other band members OPP have not intervméd. 
recently. director of finance. That does not cut the lock. He said the councillor, may be 

Because the bind's general oleo mean that either one of them has Thomas has not had a council questioning é 'miming.. loan he 

s this March, Chief 'Donnas don anything wrong I am)m try- meeting since seined a Year ago. me his 

staid he and w temun.g council- to work withthese two council- tendered their resignati "I have house. Thomas said he applied as 

tors agreed . hold a general el.- Ina" a legal opinion that with only two any band m aná it was 

eked of launching a brelec- Ile said the two councillors, with- councillors I don't han. quorum" oven. "I had mould w 

m a band council resolution, hired He mid he had scheduled coast house. Am l not suppose to Mc y r the turmoil is taking its tell. aver an MUncey's on this week butuemmmuni- hare. I applied like any. other 

, Chief Thomas said the allegations Mat had á already been - ty was hit with two micides within amber." He said is a loan he is 

im not helping the community's approved by an Independent audi- days of each other paying back. 

-For the fnsini 'I have o idea what l is they He said making decisions without e said he has spoken with INAC (image. 
lashed tripartite meeting with expect . find or shat it Is they Chuf Roger names. a full council is not fair to the mm, officials. 'They don't wane get 

'the two First Nations that neigh- thin, is wrong We do lave legal munity 'T've got two people emir evolved." 

don to to try. work together for opinion however, that tells us these Mg m go. Hiriags were expected to ammo who c usly tell me t ,Thomas said "Rum .care flying. 

(the benefit of all three contemn councillors are responsible far take place this week. -Everything don't have voice as .char, IM But they saint true. We are no 
ies. iiihoe kindsota....om paying the two guys they hired." is just waiting. As f as l know the s op b mm. But how do two broke. Our audit w 

( will be Grimm.{ if they Wirers Chief Th kuifice In band finances are where they individuals make a decision for an Mum, is taus{ and open for 

. (want he involved with us.' 2000 was $3 million in should be.' roue co 'O comfort- N ü illor. was 

He said it has affected business, deficit and one third panty said any issues councillors had able w th it when have ent comm a legal available for 
("We had meetings with business management from Indian and they have been provided with opinion telling me I don't have a 

INTEGRITY... EXPERIENCE... DEDICATION FOR BRANT 

Vote Lloyd St. Amand 
Lloyd St. Amand was instrumental in securing $10 Million Dollars for the New 

Water Treatment Plant 

Lloyd St. Amand has received Acclamation by all parties to the position of Chair 

of the Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development. . 
Liberal WOO, and at the Advanced P °,141" s116° 

or on Election Oa - January 2 , 006 
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From red to boohoo blue 
What datum. aweek makes. 

National palls are singing the Tory blues this week with the PC,s 
leading the polls with a wide nine point margin over the Liberals and 

Mat has a Ise Mae leaders holding their breath 
And them lies the danger of taking a gamble and getting involved in 

Canadian politics. 

In the past few weeks aboriginal leadership from all levels are com- 

ing out and asking aboriginal people m only vote but vote 

l. Liberal 

m m 

Well this work. tae turned. Some Liberal staffers are putting 

out feelers for yobs, some Liberal candidates are resigned that 

they need m lose Ibis election to rebuild the party, and men with high 

income, an dti jigs they're tees that demographics telly 
are pMbs the Conservative Party into 

a but 
win, win 

Paul Martin's Liberals were leading the party Ms not been able 

to hold its own 
(Peed of launching fresh moo.. toy have run on an ad 

record soil they are beginning to smell desperate- They are appear- 
Ise oat and under attack 

Instead of appealing m the social hearts of Canada and asking 

Canadians amen their' to help First Nations, theyve 
kept First tsNati issues off the aelec on block. 

Instead of reminding Canadians they launched an 

the s sponsorship scandal they are allowing 
into 

Conservatives m trounce all over them 

As colt Stephen limper's party ís 

c 

onsing out with a cold back, 

relaxed, sophisticated campaign NO Out has polished Harper i 
image awls reaching out to those who make more then'LIDO,003x 

Aboriginal leadership has rerun to he worried. 

The Conservative Puny of Canada has no abort. policy. and has 

in fan distanced itself from rM hissonc S5.1 billion agreement 

reached between Prime Minister Mania all Premiers and Aboriginal 

leadership at the Fim Ministers 

Meeting on Nark. Issues held in Kelowna in November. 

Jim Conservative Pont calk for Aboriginal Affairs mid 
that Me Conservatives iemwill" "examine Noe figures In an overall 

budget " While Conservative 
Finance Critic Mar Solberg confirmed rove aren't going to accept 

Ox Ultra! approach. We think ifs flawed "" 
And bidden within the inner dale of tM Conservatives is a very 

nary fellow. Writer d professor Thomas Flanagan a transplanted 

American who behievm all Fan Nations are immigrants and should 

be assimilated. And he has Me meat Harper. 

The New Democmnic Pupa of Cauda openly M'an wants to both 
our the government's obligations to aboriginals. 
The Liberal Patty of Canada is commuted to improving Malt care 

for aboriginal people and .Illy, its commu ise. made in B.C., 

in November to improve Me lifestyles of First Nations 

There ism question Or Liberals are in a smsel fight 

And they need to cam a strong. Wit just two weeks to go they 

can't trae a backxal now. 

If the hall kite. Fin tae 'There is more than,S. party 

polities a stake thew days. The lives of Fir. Nations children are a 

Letters: Councillor Helen Miller has war been declared? 

Editor still had unau, there. Or General From my perspective if Council is 

'm fed up with the way Band will send Doom. 
m 

m to represent requital approve budgets than 

Coal man] and lame Council. When Belbir Awwhaia Council damn well has a Ogre to 

to take it anymore. If I have to fight was in court Genera had Donator know where Out money is spent and 

another two years to make teed- an Impa1 Statement phial ifs, being spent appropriately. But for wine 
ed t. changes Men 

People elected 
m of Mx Nations. Not only drank whenever Cam. 

Mom 
Hill and 

Mat People never forted e m M Council trees atom *General dial myself ask questions soot money 

window drtaling for tented chief a 
copy. Ste 

about General sdys, x8x11 s hhmge- 
ve Genera. a had m read about it w five-. Ana Council lets him get 

omen Council bas per too newspaper. 
sentencing, AMwMxv' prise. 

Dino Mr away with IL Well this year l will 

F 

the 
abed meetings. ergs. 99 behind haul not M mowing wry budgets if d 

closed 
the lessee debt with behind mDoaccept represent Council don't see a of port 

some 
Statement and 

dgs.SoI open meek my andm check. a Progress Report Cortofsomesow And 

cogs 1 will continue my Again 
newspaper. 

had to read it about 1 ether ore follow suet, 

every oGeneral in Aeople Ming Out nks me is when 

Thee we have General boasting That isn't all Gene. M1as thymus people Council is split. 
Council's isn't split The problem is 

five Councilors support whatever 

what 
was, r doesn't matur 

whit it are angel said world 

was uaeendll and tie wald un 
tord, these sails would sup- 
port Cxna. Thm can get Pant 
pane frustrating Whatever hap- 

lend b 
I 

thinking? 

Finally, don't know what it's 
btakeb light a fire going 

this Cowed. But (iron going to 

find out. From on Ira going 
tearoom persistent 

and change 
transparency. If Cowed doesn't 

Meb timm on my bandwagon 
n at least will have hied. That's 

all condo. 
this. Mammas. we 

were to represent Me Per 
munity in political and ether mat- 
ters. If General and Dom. are 
doing every.. on their norm ten 
IM Councilors don't have &voice at 
the table, and if Me Comcilore don't 
have a voice, then Oe community 
doesn't have a voice. 

District Four Councillor Helen 
Mar 

has held the most community meet- doing Douala sits on at least one 

ings Yes, he has, but the abide lean Out 1 know of I'm 
wrong reasons. General only holds sure Jere are more. Caul has 

urirymeetings when he does- Doxtator doing the work that 
't Pea C unit., made Councilors the technicians 

or h wants to make Council look should be doing But maybe that's 
bad. what some of the Councilors like. 

Sometimes General's supporters The more work General does the 

y to me, "Why don't yea orb less work Councilors have to do. d 

work with our chief?" tell them 1 Guess who's forting the bill for 

want m work with of chief but our !hear, 
r 

bat, Ifs coming of of 
chief doesn't want a work with the commonly, purse. Let' not 

Coral. General wan. to Ise the forget Omuta is not band 
whole show. fie sees Council as an employee or an elected official. 
impediment to what he wants to do. Dona was appointed by General 
Over the past year General regular- to work for General. As long a 

ly attended meetings without Genet. is using public money to 

wen's dvectioa. The only time pay Doxtator and to py his travel 

Council knows he attended .moor expenses he should be acroumpg to 

tag keen he lets it dip a m the Council and commmaty for 

Councilors learn from outside Al of Wxizmr's expenses. But he 

hoot maimed b any one. 

What concerns me is dui Coal So why is Nam of today (Tues. 

doesn't know what promises he's Jan 10, Sept) Council still Imo. 
making or what post. he's pm been officially informed that 
ranting. He goes m Mines like Finance Director Tom Day 
standing committees biped and luesenth his position and is leaving 

Six Nation position witMt even on fan. 16. All Council got ora 
discussing. issue was Coattail. photocopy of an e-mail that was 
Furl m ore, General doesn't pm sent b staff Council should have 

vide Council with information. been briefed. That just goes °shoo 
Poxes requires OW all -mails, how unimportant Council is seen. 

meal. requests and common- OrisitMatDamay'squimngiseon- 
data are sent to the chiefs orrice. sidvM "Administrative" therefore 
The chiefs office should disnibte none of Gail, concern. Thai 
all information to Council. But that BS. 
doesn't happen, Oh, Council gets Every year Council approves bud - 

orc *anon now and then but gets and Work Plans. Ti's because 
for the paper Genoa aspen all Commit is responsible kr al money 
to himself leaving Council in Me that comes to Ste Nations and 
dark. aunt for brow thin money is 

'men we have the General and spent. There is no such dingle se, 
Darrell Dom, his Political nation of the polite from Me 

veimg al Advisor, over them administration hen it comes to 

oar Ttere were five councilors at 05 01 money. Ise try and tell tat to some 

the text AFN meeting end General oft the other councilors, 

edito, letters must . 

Letters tid.r In on. to 
tster public discussion of matins 
effecting te sesidents of the Grand 
River Territom Tmile Island News 
welcomes all opinion pieces and let- 

signed and must include an adebess 
and phone m nora a.kao- 
iy of the Mer can be venfid"rnnl c 

Island News reserves Me right to 

edit any submission for length, 
gram., melting and claity. Liras 
Island News, P.O. Box 3z9, 
Olttwelett NOA IMO ISM 
iv5msex or fax (5 is) 6a5-0865 
E-mail at 
news.eom 

ews(70nmllaslana 

January, I I, 2006 LOCAL 
Adopted man searching for family at Six Nations 
Ry Donna (lo,, on Six Name There was awaYS, lie coerced the Turtle island 
Duff Write ragging ue inside him to find out New attempt to rock out to 
After 18 yea of searching for his who h came from, and aka the c end let people 
identity, he finally got his status to feel a smut of belonging with know of his search, but he admits, 
card last week. the community m in which he was be's nervous. 
Being adapted before he was one born. "I don't watt to scare the heck out 
year old, he grew up never know- 'Today, Harold Bruce Silman, biro' of anybody- I'm just trying to find 
Mg his the roots, except tat a Shane Fromm, is 

on 
a mi somewhere m bean& It would be 

was of Native ancestry originating anon to find b é relatives nice to be connected to some 

January 16 - 22, 2006 is National Non Smoking Week 

New Directions Group invites 

All Six Nations Community Members 
to Attend a Social 

January 19, 2006 
With 

The Old Mush Singers 

Alfred Keye to Speak of 
Traditional And Non Traditional 

Tobacco Use 

Community Hall 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Bring your family and join us 
in food, song and dance! 

Phone 15191045 -2947 For More Information 

0'05. 
4111.. 

January 16- 22, 2006 is National Non Smoking Week 

Six Nations Community Development Trust Fund 
P.O. Box 675, White Pines Business Complex 
phone Chiefswood, Ohsweken, On NOA IMO 
phone: (519) 445 -1436 fax: (519) 445 -1435 
e -mail: (plains 

FREE TO GOOD HOME! 

2004 Ford E350 12 passenger van 
The Six Nations Community Development Trost office invites non -profit organiza- 

tions to apply to become the owner of a 2004 Ford E350 12 passenger van 

The van: 
Y Approximate mileage: 7,000 kens 

1- Color: silver 
The trust logo is on van. 

Applications can be picked un all 
Six Nations Community Development Trust 

White Pines Business Complex 
1745 -0 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Ph: (519) 445 -1436 fax'. (519) 445 -1435 e-mail' trusifund ®bellnet.ca 

DEADLINE TO SUBMIT APPLICATION IS 4:00 PM ON JANUARY 20, 2006. 

felt different because pf 
being adopted and the fan that he 
was Native. His sister, who was 
also adopted, ìs Ojlbway. 
"He (my dad) made us proud to be 
Native. I've never felt bad or any- 
thing. They was gent" 
Ile also grew up with two brothers, 
who are 10 biological children of 

adoptive parents, and got along his 
itts ...ell. 

Today.. is the owner of a suc- 

'hone Pmm. cessful carpentry business based in 

Ostia, doing custom work on lux - 

ust last week, Sawn got his st- ury homes priced around H or SS 

card from the Lands and million. Ile has two children with 

Membership office 00 erg his his second wife - Jacob, who is 

Iowa Mohawk salts. Ile says he and Elizabeth, who is 13. 

nail be more cero.. and was They too abut all ala their dad's 

repressed with helpfulness and mason and he skis one M the 

...mine abode axle staff. ore Moreton hh each 
But getting to this point has not rove them sane of helm. 

hem easy for the 61- year-old car- rig 
to 

pantry bus who sprt "I want o get them with 

ears tiro his earlyttw - who NeY ere Traretoe 
ng to find out his m. He went They wan to 0e1 Ilea mcmds, 
rinks crowd Ora government n' he says, his face lit up with 

trying m get some basic informa toy 
n how to go about finding his Eilmosin the P sot going 

s. Then one afternoon two divorced from his second wife, and 

n dune meeting with 
nays 

with 
a sllookinlee 

Out 

nee roan who kaxlha 1, users available. 

n Six Nam tell, In the n'gbt lady who is not too independent, 
yet not too needy, as his work takes 

Ile loud wr everything about his boom Me road for eras at a time 

origins except for one -Too have to find that happy medl- 

imprMantt detail -who his birth pm- ate " " l» ' 
nts were. His main hope eiis Mat he can get i 
Born July 27, 1966, Silman was mom. wn me family M may 

adopted by a non -native family in have on Six Nam. and says be 

Toronto before was ayear old. m^ M °^acted m his office m 

His adopriv< parents ml him the 7053264317, or on his cell pi). 
oemn right from the .ginning, but at NS- I2}pOg if /rule Tat 

tlroy might know ns 

Inquest called into fiery deaths of two 
aboriginals in Ontario reserve jail 
13,, New Erwin 
1060510 (CP) A jniuc'O fix that killed two carats Ron the imubled 

Kashechewun Fire Nation might have been prevented J government had 

responded to pleas to replace re Mors sad Monday 

An bIllen has been called ism the dealt, of Me nor aboigta Oln who per - 

Wed is Om brae Sunday whim under 

police sally for man asea The 

fire also Mad on aboriginal police 

oR in the isolated reserve off tM 

torts of lames Bay. 

Protrude police and Ontario's fire 

marshal are salt investigating Ate lie, 
d arson has not yet Mm wed out 
But regardless of Or one, wave 
leaders and political critics say faulty 

jail cell lacks may have prevented offi- 

cers limn rescuing . harrow were 

to escape the names. 
Natrve leaders say both Ottawa mite 
province have .ram for years of 

deplorable conditions m 

renovated horse renovated 

71, men - 
tially w old mega 
m m a makesNR police Mays And 

Bisson rhea 
was 

Gnle101104 
said e," wit win `toWly dyor tits 
wide,' .bue fire aroma or fine sup 

THE TURTLE GALS: ressiw ymra, d petra, and 

tins tutor chains had to he made keep inmates 

cells because M MI door gambol 
working. 
awe wouldn't Glow police rations to 

be dose kish of cond.. my- 
wlve else." Masons.. 

dam IOW ft 
loved. Why don't we follow dam for 

there 
-. a who B ho hrare d t 

K:d amn Sunday and lammed 

tile blase ad 01,1 OnvIno maw 
ale including one t blest is 
tear sends mmemml problems. 
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LOCAL 

Most Brant County federal election candidates vague on Six Nations 
By Donna Doric row mom- fora home, but he will while operating d to Brat in 2004 atter deeming 

Staff Repartee take opal ea. If elected. 3-year-old design aM candidate Greg 

The federal election is less than McCuleman graduated from 

Ns 
practice. King is - en by 2,663 votes. He fs 

n 

weeks and most Brat Wilfrid Laurier University and rent!. engaged to hi. finance member of the Aboriginal Affairs 

candid., see Six Nations water 

anryìifrastrumokla major issues 

Lynne ring, New 
!Mao, root Party 
Lynn Bowen P h. 

strong track retard in working 
cooperatively with Fine 

t ' think ifs quite good.! have met 

quite a few ....I members 
that are quite pleased with the 

work of the NDP The NDP's 
record Is different. We feel strong- 

ly In working In partnership (with Lynn Sateen, NDP 

First,.t,.d )-w at II by with attended Kent Moe University 

you stead f what we'll do for Ohio for graduate wheal 
McColmen has made a career for 

yBOwering says the Liberal party 

has been one of "general mot - 

dragging' when it comes to deal- 
ing g with First Nations issues. She 

says she is °committed to working 
hard' improving Six 

N long- 
standing w problems and set- 

tling its lard eiá ms. She says a is 

"ridiculous" that Six Nations 
should have to put up with such 

issues when they are so close to a 

prosperous community such as 

Brantford. 
"Why should the ns on the 

roe be the way y 
they are when 

they wouldn't be allowed to con- 

tinue that way bi Brantford 
An NDP member for 30 Sears, 

she began her career in politics 
working as an assistuntto a labour 
MP i the British H u of 

Phil McColeman PC 

Autumn. 

November doled out as quickly zee 

possible. 

already. Although thy a 

seem 

y 
Inadequate to 

some, e still tangible reflec- 
tion of the remorse the federal 
government feels must be 

expressed." 
issues Other he need press- 

ing attention include settling Six 
Nations land claims and ensuring 
safe drinking water for the reserve, 
after 7005 spotlighted the long- 
standing 

tes that plague Sixty and 
reserves across St. 

Amand says he is proud of his 

and orthem vel e government for mealy commit- 

Comminee and several caucus 'rag 510 million towards the cost 

Lloyd St Amand, Liberal Party committees. of a new water treatment plant at 

Six Nations, and that its track 
record 

n 
dealing with First 

issues speaks for itself 
"It 
Nations 

the Liberal government 
which apologized for residential 
school abuse. It's the Liberal gov- 
ernment that has advocated the 

of land claim disputes. issue 
iberals completely disagree that 
the disputes are bro- 

ken 

the result of 
penmen and that the current 

,government should not have to 

ay for Putt." 
d, 53, is a lawyer with a 

B.A. the University of 
Western Ontario Onrio and a Bachelor of 
Law from the University of 
Windsor. Borain Sarnia, he smarted 

practicing law full -time In 1979 

when he was called to te bar and 
.rd. 

Stun Amena has a long -time partner, 

Commons in the 1970, Upon Helen lhllaway, who h. two sons. 

St. reelected, and says if he 

entent MP Lloyd St. A n see the residential school H. Wubç Christian Heritage 

een a d' package mowed h did Tonne Island 

e of th Libel aed was ek.1- me federal government men as calls s.. vervew 

Brant Riding Profile 
Wyatt live at Six Nations or New Credit you are in the federal election riding of Brant. 

Canada's 39th federal election will be held January 23rd. 

With federal election boundary changes in 2061, V,5011 people from both names were added to the riding 

cilium increasing that riding's population to 118,580. Six Nation.. and New Chit were previously pan of 
Haldimand Norfolk county The area of Brant County is 1,204 km sq. 

The Brant County economy is mainly dominated by manuf luring, along with light commercial firms. 

Farming only contributes to two per cent of the county's labour force. 

Brant has been mostly dominated by Liberals and New Democrats since 1968, except fora brief stint by the 

Conservatives to early 2000s- 

Tbe ono vote without their status under the Indian Act is still relatively new. Aboriginal people. 

First Nations people living on reserves only received the right to vote in 1960 without losing their status under 

the Indian Act, according to islet . Canada. 

And studies by Elections Canadarc poplar in lower emcees 

may the none 
than 

MUM& latare, 
the 

aboriginal peon stemma Haas ó per cent 

lower voter tumour tlm me 

Nations Six 

end NewCredit the dint ono. 
About 9ofprefrome et1C seed . die thfederalelatihethe largest uin S,h,,Iiv. people 
Fo,y 

polls 
As of press onto there were about 1,284 from born reserves on m, Brant County voting m. 

Pont will he onion Soy lades cm Ism 23 Mlle Nations 
New Credit_ 

They mete open five a.m. 

to well .at LloydS.Y'ng poll, 
Most for 

NnNew CrehelSicsidi and New Credit are 

an oddity in First Nations communmes. Most polls ter Fiat Nations x Mid outside the territories. 

ping to Canada she worked himself In property management of 
rra municipal government and ent and real estate and currently ope- foot 
received a B.A. and a Maser's ares his own project management, has 

Degree in Planning from Queens property management and real 

University. Boweri,g worked for estate development business In 

13 years in the Ontario health sy¢ 
B 

antford. 

win McColem s married to his 

Director of a the Grand Rive wife Nancy and has four children 

m Health council. She car Sarah, Jessica, Lauren, and 

rently operates her own consulting Jordan 
"acme. Brantford, focusing on 
health and social service planning. Adam King, Green Party of 
Powering is married to Rob Canada 
Cameron and has flue grown chi,- At 23, King is the youngest can - 

d.. did. for Brat County. 
King.st s far as Six Nations 

W Phil McCuleman, Conservative goes, the Green Party were 

Party of Canada elected, we old issue full 
Phil McCuleman was born and apology to First fgyytysaa 

raised in Brantford and says whole for decades of neglect." 

because of chas and '. King says he has been exposed tu 

Six Nation and New Credit hs First Nations cults sine early 

whole life, his made many e. His step-grandfather w 

friends with local esidems Algonquin. He says he is panic,' 
through his years playing... B early concerned about Six Nations' 

hockey. wa. problems, and he feats the 

"I truly believe they veer impur- solution lia in makivg clean water 

tant element m the cultural rich- a right by law in Canada. 

mess of the community.. ,'M Green Parry would go so far 

McCuleman calls by corm goy- as to have the Charter of Rights 
and Freedoms amended so that 

mproving then quality of life for clean water ú a Mnaemenml right 

First Nato. },chop- and a for all Caned n.." 
°disgrue." He also says the current govern- , will advocate 

stmngly 
as men, has been ignoring Six 

can for clean water. My bottom Nations land claims, and it 

line on the water ismte is First emassiue messe that needs to he 

Nations should not be without loo taken 
m clean 

care 

Pan is a great n 

Although mn has spent cate for minorities n the govern- 

his cerce in the housing industry, particularly women and 

is unaware that sri 

Indian make Born London Ontl by cer- 

it difficult lfp Flea Nam hoe. ready studying Political SCietcem 

]0H®`e,®`y 

NEW DIRECTIONS GROUP 
Presents 

The 2006 Quit Smoking 

YOU CAN COME TO NEW DIRECTIONS GROUP 

JANUARY 16 OR JANUARY 11, 2006 
FOR REGISTRATION WITH YOUR SMOKE FREE BUDDY! 

FROM 9:00 a.m. TO 9:30 p.m. 

Contact Erin Stewart (519) 445 -2947 

CONTEST RUNS FOR ONE MONTH 

January 16.2006-February 16, 2006 

WEEKLY SUPPORT GROUPS 
, Snacks a Refreshments 

WEEKLY GUESTS 

AOHICIEAEIE JOE 

J:mu, 11, 2006 LOCAL 

Welcoming the New Year with a 
cider party in Cottonwood Mansion 

MPP Toby Barrett Mid his annual New Year e vider 
gee together ai Selkirrs Cottonwood mansion DJghq 
Sunday The Pionne sise was boil, around 1810 and 
woe parked teah well n.',,chem including Alva Marlin 
tram ember of the Me 

anti Culture Assoriadon. vúied 
Me mansion 
The SNHG recently urchus Chum 
building in Dhmeeken and Mans renovatetiefPbom 
by Lynda Modem, 

Fire department 
fundraises to donate gifts 
By Donna Doric says it intends to make the 
Staff 1Mirer Madrais, an annual event. 
The Six Nations Fire Department he people of the Six 'T Nations 

unity for community are the people who 
all its help help. their 

community 
Tor support . everyday. and it only 

Drive lam month that raised S700 seems right that we give es much 
ward the purchase of gifts for hack as we can to show our sup 

those at the Family Shelter, Second n. Fire Chief Mike SoM1. 

Step Housing, and the Youth 
Lodge. 
" iM the menu of the common, 
ty his very successful Toy Drive 
was an excellent for the 

e Natl mFire Department to help 

beyond our day -today duties, and 

also, to remind everyone about ere 
safety during the holidays,. says 

Matthew Miller, deputy fire chief. 

Through a 50150 draw, the fire 

department .sad a261, and the 

rest was donated from firefighters 
md ommuniry members. 

tremendous support that war 

received from the community and 

firefighters. in a word, was heart- 
Deyuy Fire ChkJMCehew arming;'says Miller: Miller drops d8lmr mnnrF. 

the Sin Nations Fire Department 

Six Nations police busy on slippery roads with ditches, deer and breakin 
Police briefs 
Driver aura after car 

[ 

enters ame 
A female driver vos sent to 
Ilaldim.d General Hospital for 
beck injuries sustained when her 
car entered the moon ditch on 

Six u Nations non. were called to 
the scene at 5. a.m., Ian. 9 and 

arrived to find a grey Chevrolet 

Silvered° in the south ditch of a 

Tune at a residence on Fourth Line 
2.5 miles count of Hwy. ó TM vehi- 
cle entered ditch and smock 

hydro pole Police say the hydro 
pote lea almost sheared off The 
vehicle had to . pally pulled 
out of the ditch before Six Norm 
ambulance attendants could 
remove the tinware Police did not 
trvease the name of me driver. 
Vehicle men ditch after menu 

ing to miss deer 
No Injuries have been reported 
alter the drive of a vehicle on 

Hwy. sat entered the ditch in an 

tempt to avoid hitting deer 

crossing the 
The mine 

road. 
was Mving eastbound 

on Hwy 54 almond 3 p.m. ran. 6 

when it mono 
e 

miss the deer. 

last control of the vehicle and mn 

off the road 'nlo the ditch, where 

upon it slid down a my ne and 

struck some and shrubs 
before mingy rest. Police say 

the vehicle sustained minor from 

end damage Mono injuries were 

reported. 
Icy road amain= in Ohuweken 

cause ehkk ucident 
elude .cident on 

Bicentennial Trail hors. sent one 

boy and one adult to We 

Haldimand faded Hospital, an r 

Yogi 'Bear's- 
PRESCHOOL -t 

PLAYGROUND 
Register your Child Today! 

20 Preschool Aged Childcare spots available! 

Brand New facility, toys, equipment! 

Highly qualified staff 

hut your child on -line wiR latest in technology! 

Fully licensed and insured! 

We're providing a safe and secure environment while 
striving to enhance and develop cultural awareness in 

the social, emotional, intellectual, physical and spiritu- 
al growth of your children. our business. 

Call 445 -0600 to enquire! 
Bdkve dad e.t.a red eat 
lade eafw wine lade yea aria n/ 

:, 

one of the vehicles slid due to ky she was injured. Fire and 

road conditions. Ambulance were dispatched to the 

Witte nn patrol at 12,0 pm scene to assess m injured boy. 
Nations police observed a the tae back Both M and the dri- 
ehmle welder+ pick r of the BMW were .mile 
BMW with k.a female occupant tone..Nutt^® 

and n red leap with mm arc,punc, Andes. out um 
three of them children. dow escape vehicle sto 
Police say the BMW wad traveling Two occupants of a pick -up track 
anhbourd on Bicenktmìal Tail 

had to kick came back window of 
when it slowly std on the icy roads vehcle in order rn enapa after 

m the rear of a Jeep that was erus8 the ditcbon 11, Rd. 
ing into a residence or me red. 

north of Fourth Lawn d 
The diver of the a told out. nothof Si Nat. police 

were .tee to the accident to find 

fire and ambulance crews at the 

scene. Therruck had been traveling 

northMund when it w off the 

matt entered the ditch and Pipped 
on aide sinking ...phone 

One male was found mart. vehi- 

cle conscious andresponsive to 

paramedics and was taken to West 

widowed General Hospital for 

tree... of undisclosed Injuries. 

Thank you.... 
Native Services Branch/Brant CAS 

The Native Services Branch (Brant CAS) would like to express our most 

sincere thank you to each and everyone (community and non -community 

members) who participated in our Christmas "Pick a Kid" Program once again 

this year Your shanng and generosity is overwhelming. 

We would like to thank the staff of the local businesses and organizations who 

participated as well. They are: K.L. Martin & Associates, Six Nations Housing, 

Grand River Post Secondary, Six Nations Paramedics, Grand River Education 

and Training Centre, Grand River Enterprise (Steve Williams), Angers Tobacco 

(Terence Jamieson & Debra Dallier), Six Nations Police, First Six Nations 

Brownies, 0.1. Leasing, Village Cafe, The Duke of Edinburgh Youth Group, Six 

Nations Probation, Six Nations Day Care, Gane Vohs Medical Centre, Bank of 

Montreal (Fountain of Hope) and The Royal Bank. 

We would also like to acknowledge the continuous support of Linda Miller for the 

donation of a booth at the Christmas Bazaar at J.C. Hill School and the 

excellent coverage by CKRZ, Turtle Island News and the Teka. 

So on behalf of our agency and 

Me children of the community, 

we wish one and all heal, 

1 

N_.- . . . 
lento, 11, 2006 
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Got Sports News? 
Call Emily 
la445 -0868 

tO gel covered) SPORTS 
Tana I I. Asso 

STAN JONATHAN ALL -PRO HOCKEY CLINIC HUGE SUCCESS 
By Emily Bol 'u ovum acknowledges the had from Ottawa, works with AFN and Mr.lonatban invited Pony 

Sports Rep,,r,o work not her volunteers, like other Aboriginal role models to pro- Mekegney, one of the firs) black 

Over the past year Brandi Michelle Bomberry of Community mote and m youth. NHL playera in it's long hlstary 

lonatho M1as been primping and Services for all her help and forte AF T5 donated 
mentor native 

e yfrom "He had to go through the same 

---- - - -- .. "..,- , Vancouver to Ottawa and donations things as us," said Jonathan, who 

from die Dream... Fund, coy- handled racial calls by dominating 

¢red the cost from Ottawa to undo rink. 
Toronto. "When they booed I played hard 

5We gave a blanket approval," 'said Stan Jonathan who admits 

said Darryl Hill, Manager of the to having to play coke as hard as 

Dreameatcher Fund whose Inge. most players in[INNfH.. 
sponsor is Gm. River Enteryrrses The young Six Nations players 

of Six Nations, who donated thou - understand what dense two pioneers. 

sands of dollars. have done for the sport. 

Donations of heahhy food helped San and Gino had to go through 
port. a healthy life-style on and lot of stuff cause they're Indians.," 

"n01119a off die Ices as the players dined on said Martin II, also a SN 
ptliisk amnfrsossmsan nntl a . sandwiches, thin and cash option Peewee. "I know I have b work 

ens ucces) n nmfor a k kYSie 5ren ew re juice. hind to get to what l want" ensuring vok5 5t ar N R c ,bc 

planning the most successful event fundraising efforts an the part of the, "Wore doing it for the kids, to Kids5at took part in the program 

to occur in OC Nations in 2016. Six Nations Police, who also pro- keep dorm active. It's the perfect leamd tons of new drills and Mom 
Phoneoalis, prices, proposals, NHL -tided the insurance for the week cause their off school this help them beber their game. 

players, ice -timçjersey'a food and ''I'm proud of the businesses and week," said Brandi. I've been practicing my butterfly 

80 SioNations hockey players were community organizations of Six Sim Jonathan aught the impor. and voting better every practice. I lkSNmsme 
all major boon in bringing load Nations fm sponsoring this event," of overcoming adversity in keep leasing new tunµ^ mid snplayers to twee. 
er wraay the to give back to the said Mon aim Of tick. Twee litros Hs also explained do import Andrew Davis, 12, a SN Peewee. gtln nee In tkelr 

e "Fiou 
manFin. Nation nom- tree of understanding racism and Thecae focused on limy differ- Play. aid Sian 

"Finding the financial reame.o esnON would be able to do negativity and ho work pasty aspects of hockey including er 51.'50' .595N 
make it all possible was the b'gg mething like this." `Were trying m give kilts sere sock handling, ploym an, proper arm re effective. And, the commu 

hurdle' said Brands. .dick from Monies. First of pride of where they come from, positioning power skating and airy has spoken the request for an 

Nations dedicated Noun Reserve an hour and a half said Brandi. hockey skills dolls giving the youth annual clinic has been unanimous. 

can be mede. But, 

there 
de 

seems t be an ovetwhehning 
among agreement the entire Six 

Natrons community that the Clinic 
couldn't have been better, more fun 

SIX NATIONS FIRE DEPARTMENT FINE SAFETY TIPS 

CAF a Changed your smoke 
'`sac aeon battery lately? 

OE1mMNra.- 

Plan your escape 
TG 519 -445.4054 in nose of fire 
Fox: 519445-0026 
F«emageOoti gi 1 Crawl leer in smoke 

Pull over for green 
fleshing light, volunteer 
going to on emergency 

Structure 2 

Gross /Tire I 

Gar fires 8 

Hoaords 4 

Other 

Cor HecideeIs 

False (Norms 4 

Tiered Response 32 

2005 Total 691 

2004 Totals 539 

8 

NOVnMMIn conk STITr2TICS 

many oppanunithes N improve I think I probably will do it 

gar. and Bona "I need Ok 
"The shooting got a lot better," B d math pays. olden 

said Ode,. who said hid come Isaac,. who (old Ms mom, Laurie, 

back Six S5 Nations for another Imvingso much fun. should 

clinic. 'Their SOro,o improvd and Me goad ul co. 
they're keeping their heads rap." 

TM Wing NIB. players were MINOR HOCKEY 
glad bete papa were impressed 
with De participants. 

It good thing that Stan did. p 
S to 

Ices great to sa the business eons 
BY get involved and lade the 

cameo 
m 

a.ybrsoseedeNlB,play- 
Maybe some of the kids vain 

make óf(hockey) srhy 

theycan't make ifthrycent 
theyd "There's no t reason why 

v 

why 
they 

mine provided comment 
sheds to the parents of participants, 
m hopes of finding o here 
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ti 

50011 NOR PMILIC SIGH Monday. Wednesday ass 
todays from noon to 1.09 

sga ounligrog Statn YO at Thomas School 
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HOD 0110P POLIHNILL hundan a Om to 9. 
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otros essa9TBALL 
cem.e g, ree 

Il96 690 
Dynasty 
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Nettt 

Da 

SIC 
p lob M. roto., rear 
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neV sale, cm. 

1100000 SN LL %mice Gluntvo0k 5 

(goals -Brandon Daxator and 

Hayden Smith unassisted) 

SN Atom Rep 2 Delhi 2 

(gran- Ilowie Smith. Garret lisle. 
assists-Daniel llenhawk 121. Tristan 

Porter 

SNAP Peewee ...Pon Dover 5 

t owls -lames :slow. Slued 
Vanr.ery, Jeffery P.Ml2t amie. 
Andrew Hill. 
I lawseyostah Green f21. Marvin 

avert. 
Mews Peewee Repo Waterford 1 

fb 1 n nor. Stuart 

Martin, Elliot (2) - 1s. 

Kyle Scull Stuart Martin 

SN Midget Rep 31lege 11 

g ltd- Johnson. 

Sault. Taman, It, on 

vesi.so. Mart 

vade. Brad Williams, Johnson 

SN L.L Midget 0 Ganbrook 2 

Y Wednesdays at 008 . NM Memo. Seheduli. meeting tor the man 

500 to POO pm ass 

5161115 GIRLS 11051ff I LITTLE NIL tram o 190S C.,0 at the Six Mafia...Lend Uveation 
IÁ931995 are welcome to avare Satatlaye at 90 e 

2006 Floor Schassliss moths Iv the Oeylond Powless 

arena oil et new at kW on on Thursday Taman ttr Groff Fro." 
1ì at the Se ratons Parla and Nutatin Gass. 15191445.4311. 

arest0 ers 26lnu 

January 15, 2006 
Warriors vs. Stallions 6:00pm 
Rez Dogs vs. Sting 7:30pm 

SPORTS 
January 17, 2006 January 22, 2006 
Warriors vs. Rez Dogs 7:00pm Warriors vs. Rez Dogs 6:00pm 
Stallions vs. Sting 8:30pm Stallions vs. Sting 7:30pm 

Iroquois Men's Lacrosse League 
By Emil Boron 
Sm. Reporter 

The Iroquois Men's Lacrosse 
League saw some trading action 
Nis week as Jim Henpawk who 
previously played for Ne do 
Dogs, packed up and moved to die 

Sting who have more room to 
accommodate the player who was 

looking far more time on the field. 
Tho Torg5055F05 5ight paired sawn 

a shorthanded Sting team with the eeRnd oho stoat in the tight mach. The Stallions ant tliez Dogs wee 
Wanion. neck and neek throughout e entire 

The Sting had oily 7 players, ken cook lesthan a mmme of play on ate tibvur4(Phm by Rmiry 
eluding newly acquired Boryeal re 

Henawk, compared to twice as but feisty, backed by National "Goaltending made the differ- 
many hence Sir n ken said ILA co- 

.d eerily proud they were few onour ofNe Arizona Sting. minter owner Dolby Powlea, who boasts 

Toronto Rock Get Stung in season opener 
hall, &.hint 7 shah on net to. Toronto's 17. last years' championship game. 

Spore Reporter In the fount the Rook came back "It w eartbreakon" said 

The Toronto Rock were Plead and score with a goal by He0M1awk. "We played well in the 

10-13 by the Arizona Sting Blase Manning and two by Rusty second half." 
Saturday night at the Mr Canada Kroger bringing the score to Ital. Ile the success of Arizona, who 
Centre ht Toronto. followed by a single shot by Desks, outer. Toronto d8-39, .rami 

After introducing the entire Rock pulling Arizona ahead by one until surprise M the Sting's goalie, Ken 
trusted Phil on a break- Mona.. of Six Nations. 

away ploughed a fake and a bounce I really do believe win gota 
past hat sM1m Mike M pn, tying the 

game 13-13 forcing the play into 
sudden death overtime. 

Arizona took the first shot 
v denied by es a 

Toronto took a coupe same to no 
veil and Den Arizona's main man 

Andrew Coin. found the hole in 
AltMons Cason .11 fola' Net.. 
Introduced tot.* ..,do' 

15500 feint. by Emily 00004 

including Six Nations own 
Jason 'Mohawk' IMAM, the 

2105 Championship banner was 

unfurled as the Sting were filled 
with the bitter lame older.. 

Mho, looked forward b what 
he called rough and tough' 
game. 

In the first quarter, play was Ken Montour sees Arizona ma 
Ny matched but Tomato palled oar contender for Me 2006 

slightly ahead ending the first with 9500.5 ma. 
n -1 lead after one quarter- Wa.n's stance, winning Nelr Boot 

Then in an expected turn, game of Ne season and avenging 

Arizona dominated tram the start 

of the second and brake through 

Toronto's defuse, shaping 8 goals 

pat the Rocks Bob Watson bring- 
ing Ne Sting est years' loon b 
9 -3 leaders at die top of the second 

half 
Toronto came out fighting with 

Morde and pulled up their socks 

scoring five goals and keeping the 

Sting away from the goal with only 

and Gays Grew soda 

o 

o 

(905) 768.3099 
3101 Secant 

R R./6. Hepetmlb. 001 

Yoga. Lacrosse Anna 

Ancona goalie Mike Mpon get 
wont* T room$ Colin 
Doyle. 

strong club that's gonna contend 

ad I'm really excited be part of 

It was the Stings Jonas Defks 
who contributed the mast to the 

crumbling of the Rack, scoring 8 

points on Ne night with four goals 

and foor assists. 

Toronto enema the Buffalo 
Bandits in Toronto on Friday Tan. 

13. 

January 29, 2006 
Stallions vs. Rez Dogs 6:00pm 
Sting vs. Warriors 7 00p 

the high quality lacrosse making its The second saw the Rea Dogs 
way'tmo them mero their game end the 

With twice the players but half ad ahead by o with score 
the .Ikamrima felt Mr sting 10.9 for the dawns. 
of defeat in Ne 18 -9 match ringing It was a tough third period for the 

the Sting victorious. Rea Dogs who scored only four 
Top points earner for the Sting points the Sulk. six, resulting 

was Paul Hill who had an outstay a 15 -14 -win for the Stallions, 
inn 10 goals and two assists. The though both teams fought hard for 
Warriors top points man was the wen 

Chancey Hill who Redone goaland Top poins scorer far the Stallions 
six 

ce 

m Cody Jamieson and Vem Hill 
In game t the Six Nay for the Rez Dogs Do with four goals 

Stallions met with the Mon. and two is apiece. 
Dogs pant Ne two strongest continue m Games rne infamous 
teams in Ne league. ILA ry Sunday night boo ..- 

end of the at period the 6 OOpm and game two cam - 
locked In e 5 -5 tie moo,. 7:30pm. 

Arrow Express puts players 
on the right track 

By Emily 9oryeo 
Sports Reporter 

The Arrow Express 
rer 

Lacrosse League has been N fill swing at 

the Iroquois Lacrosse Area since November. 
The league, which is open to both native Nd non -native players has 

been inundated with players from across the county (Burlington, 
Oakville and Hamilton,. name a kw) as the caliber of lacrosse played 
on Six Nations is notorious far being far above average. 

"People registering Nome to came out kk ysBe- 
Longboat, Director and Scorn. 
of the l 

There are 110 Osseo taw SY 
division league N two teams rn 

division. 
he kids really 

I've go panne feed. of rag 

lost.' said Longboat. 
The league is a great way for 

the players to keeps. shape for 
field lacrosse that will start p.m. 

- 
tices after Banta White vancmea 

played every Wood, night m the 

can Black 

Lacrosse Arena in Six 

Nations. 

Iroquois 

Tyke, 
of Wednesday 

The Mantas and Tyke, te combine e m make une team. 

Peanut 25Tyke 2 5 Peanut lrtyke l 2 

Novice White Il Novice Black 10 

Bonace Black 6 Bantam Orange 8 

Midget Purple 3 Midget Whine 7 

There will be a tournament or Feb.10 at the ILA in Six Nations. 

Iroquois acrosse l 
acksaouLa 

Thursday rdday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday 

u 

Lacrosse 
[ 'ONLY on4uN612 
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SPORTS 

Buffalo Bandits Practice at ILA -local kids line -up for autographs and photos 
By Emily Bolyea 
Sports' Reporter 

The Buffalo Bandits held m omen 
procace and aleph signing sew 

sion at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena sus to their prom. fauns. the podia as Sgdre is nary where fans, i,mlcding ton 'Goa. 
in SixNatlaa on Sway Gek at had and reading to the pulled hamming and Iyse has don- Cramer who heeds up Ure Bad. 
limo took Mthep,setice alders harked by tee hard nosed aged his miniscus official Brigade Fan Club and is 

where d boys waked hard oblivi- trine,. ' th the mewl, between the bone Cat at every game in his fiery 

bung and old woe out sizing up and,hekha. If,e shock .Mantes- mange wig, waited cook saicl- 
doe RodoS.aasaorpttaddked said Vym who mood practicing in ration of havioguev Molds coma 
how they will held up this W front of friend one raphed by ,heir foods 
moo the tough division cent,. 
tion as the Six Nations poked mann 

will meet the Tonto Rock in their 
S game . season in Toronto. 

"It's poor be hard ought 
game," said Su Nations Roger gyse 
wfrowill play his rookie season with 

.harm.. 'There's always been 

,wahy there. Wire gonnabe ready 
aid I'm sure they will be.. 

KW signs an 
Cos, C.sk says, 

autograph for Cask Jameson, IS the ILA Vyse along with Kim Squire 

-tee Hondas ore good enough m set into lee books and received mort conditioning 

get Mown." (Photos by Emily Bone l and stiernghthe,henmg exe,cisca during 
Ash 

Sat 

'rut 

Legends Cup honour winners KR:de pawl at osph retopfay flan di Roam 

By Emily Bolyea Bombe ). '' Mik,,e a Sandy win $400. 
The onmanw dull f 

:splay 
is CMi Mnmtow Roge,s. 9, of 

Sports rter Spncetc acrd Mason Hill, 4, who There were 25 entries for the con 
the horse will ride wstl ell Moons b 

Six Essay and Poster mesas/ tom will seta:,, SctOoao. test and Maros say they'll nd 
llyt 

Lacrosse 

his gall halem 

rears were recently presented with For faun D -ages All. holding another contest with 
Dos Director of Lacrosse Mae. and eke ,,,,aege of d 

a^ Opemti 'n Buffalo. "We gotu o 

related 

m nom guy r,x 
prize money -' 8 - - - - - -+ - added category (age 4-6, 7-8 

h f Ne itJUtd" `He's related ro these guys," said 
teed ofonelageoat...J''m t'5. fJaey.il P s.szid Ory Shedne Cory(Bwn,b;).,,elby 

wing y all held thorn own damne wtes) and Roger (Vy'tt) are all 
'Tee timing is Perfect;' said 

small ahtmages and skills exereiw his cousins. 
Karen Sandy, whose augher whew three played naa ea Iroquois Lacrosse Arta moaner, 
Mamie Seedy SpemI won $350 ,Mir skills easily shined ewe,* Delby s, Sr., has been work - 
towards ha gymnastics regism- 

loads of tilem n Neruf ing toward making the M the 
lion. 'Tlexisegistiationis Jnuary 

Two Buffalo Bandetles were on Bandits permanent premix centre. 
IrstadwiO,Se)'etnmgthmngb 

hand looking Moan insbimmery 'There's always raise guys on the 
Cbtistmaa and everything" maple and nark. including Mae ream," said Fowles. "Ath there's so 

Owned PowI Perhaps Intermediate Division A,,.. of sà Nations who ud- Pr° aY 
es, Care -Leigh, sums up best 

many fans of the Bantam herelots 

by the 
Legends Clip 
Committee o 
the Gaylord 
PPowless 
Arena during during 

free -skate 

Fasted by Mc 

tame group. 
The rink apart -la 

w. sock Arena runs by 
with girls and in her es,, why groups like the yle 

tiro rvn e 

The ILA is boned f being ore of 
boys and ,Mir paten¢ g font place wen, to Spencer HII I Legends Cop Committee are m Koala ]amèsow rep- M best prod. adman in snow 
winter red skating with who won $600 and second Mae important She wrote `7hss spa myth, Nail ,..,,, dedom so, 

is is friends. Tauon enl to lames Memo whom I Mg, 5"" a'''''.t ..)'"°, SN pins to all members of the Fowles hophg tut Bandlis 
Caroline VaCe President of win receive $400. env acr, R .m free, e0 awesome, as 

Bandits team. playoff 11 be held in the p Y practices 
the Legends Cup Commerce doe- Into maame' t Division-age )belime that! can do whatever I Ader Ne practice the Band. MA Ms yea 
sorted seven boys and girls chats Carly- first pie' wad 

who 

to mind ro' ° 
héadcd uproot banquet Hell 

for $c00.00 
spent registration 

up to Carty-Leigh $600 Thomas, d3 who will 
dodo q 

adMar and mod Place urns 
and tympana. for sporty and other e Shawn Sault, 12, who will 
spots mad mu receive 

The essayeandpourers voue flied Andin the, first Dieoowe.t 
My favowla sport red why I lin winners were, first place own t 

to PM, who will also win 
for Primary red 

Miming, 
place went 

Division ages 
- 

, were Shod lama Bumiog, I5, who will also 

-e ' iem - HELPING WORKING 

AUTO DEPOT FAMILIES RE- ESTABLISH 
THEIR CREDIT, ytt 

See thee,, vehicle sa. wmv.lyndenautodepotcom 
r i 

gNfl'194XC 01 MAZDA MPV 
CHEVY 

VENTURE 

6,995 a, Ns/... 10,995 orison..,, 6,995 ,,,trim.,. 

rare SAFARI OS DODGE RAM WONG YUKON 

230 Lynden Rd., Brantford, 752-4535 

Indian River , TNUrs 

Rodney 10 am -12 NOOn 

DIRECT 
Rodney Cycle d Marine 

Stmrhroy 12:30 -2:30 pm 
Royal Canaan Legion 

Friday January 73 
London East 10 am- 12Naan 

Truckload Citrus Bowlerama Royal 
2086 Dundas St. E. 

Brantford 
Wed. January 11 
loam -2pm 

Trends Home 

Furnishings 

135 King 
George 

Road 

St Thomas 12:30 -230 pm 
Kars Customs 
123 Wellington 8 Princess 

Saturday January 14 
London West 10 am - 2 p 
O k Ege Mini Mart 
777 Hyde Park Rd. 

Monday January 16 
Woodstock 10 am 12 Noon 
Hwy 59 S. or 401 
Former Z -Bart Building 

',memo, 12:30 - 2:30 pm 
Hwy 19 Mini Mart 
186 Canterbury 

Tuesday January 17 
Cannon, 10 am -2pm 
Rosewood Cane 
Hig Nand a Plaza 
40 Dune., St. 

SPORTS 

OWHA approved girls' hockey league in the making for haldiman county 
By Emily Bolyea many huales thrown at them from a Another common problem with 'Pressure is on ...ties) no League after not enough g,ls were 
Spores Reporter very early age. g'uls' hockey is is slower pace and allow non- residence to play;' said able to form a senior girls' team. 

A too bd dedicated man is try- Many communities, including Six less rough style. Hewitt is pmsbin8 hewn Mae b ....Hea problem that isseem- Nations, do not have a girls' league, to make Nis league as competetive HAnd for these seas s, Hewitt tion as m builds and 
ing all org,ciee has teams. lathing playing rooms dsendboys knows Sgdg 

on 
show 

harem 
bode... O[aa gds will bemdak, bend heal they ban hall at work organic, the ands 

forced 
to in rooms 

themselves 
depends OO who comes out to nags show antieaid take added stress out 

Hold man Girls' 
recent- 

and faxed to prove Nemselvos on Rt 
to 

navel and atonal of "I'm hockey. 
Association 

hockey 
not 

had 
the ice We went promote being able want make sure that am g rls `I'm glad its cene for my sister;' 

fay girls' hockey hsa not reed the "Hockeyé hockey, but its betty if to play at the hahest loci The new access it all," said Hewitt said hill 
level ply till be dictated by the Hewin plans to the hockey On March 4 an exhibition game to of cads that come out," said needs of all women, not not girls. between the Burlington Boma 
Hewin will be .,nuns recce- and the Hamilton Hawks will be 

whose daughter atonal teem t all hinges on pater- held in Caledonia to promote girls' Vince 
. the yak University G'ds heron Our forges is w open' hockey and se funds to K Sc 

Hockey Captain is road that everyone." off the ground. 
the hockey played in .e HGHA The hope is Nat the HGHA will Both play o of the 
will not be competitive and that focus on all ceases. Players will Provincial 

s 

packed 
Hockey 

of be there. practice t of different arenas League and will MM. commitment 
m mw take (my da ghiers) the are udingSix Nation arshlp w and Olympic hope- 

wherever ti, need goo - Caledonia, and Hagerty illa. making 
plash their dreg said kickers the game much more convenient fur once. for 

Many grit cannot find the caliber tae HGIIA will 
information 

rat the 
of hockey they ac looking for in as done roarer I'd have a Hagcisville Arena on January 18. ceItw . oven conoum< and s for. play whoiis lways,on cal Hill, onk.ron will be held in all com- 

mvel great distances ,o lager roam. who is always on call and 

same clout as boys hockey, but all 
that is changing 

"Our mandate is to represent girls 
in all communities of Halidvnan 
and Six Nadoos and provide them 
with the access to play all levels of 
hockey from beginner to adv..," 
said Hewiq who is homing Me 

Poa 
not president ofNemsocia- 

mail a proper executive proce- 
dure can b held. 
Hewin recently roil. an 

a licatin end has been granted 
official recognition orne HGHA by 
the (hone Women's Hockey 
Association (OWHA) 

I bout said Six 
ea 

rtes, like Oodieemq to find the ravel more than an hour For fuller information on the 
s amore Klsti Hill the firs[evv ( yyea, alyea /sv 

er 
hockey dey avant play. yr would be perfat for 141diman Gals Hockey 

in the Six Nations Unfohmnarely,aith ever lend- aching. it I could g all the Association coma. Km Hewitt 
Hush loepue you can ralk to mope in dress- hgo'iesthere just isnt enough lee- game instead ofj,ae few," 7665222arby email atka,Qkbe- 

Women win play hmkey have ing room, "avid Hill. time for ...omen Hill only played with Me Bush witl;wciatca. 

Longboat Award: 
Aboriginal ahem Caned 

National Aboriginal 3'o b eligible 
for 

^aminatio^ 
athletes must be of Aariginal 

Athlete of the year dee°IN th ye ma mraretain 
the spot Par which they are nom, - 

deadline approaches nod, moat be celebrating athletic 
acmevemmts In 2005 and m 

By EmiN the world's professional p . 

Bolyea Longboat of the Onandagi 
Sports Nation, was proud of his 
Reporter heritage and hold his head high in 

times of great adversity. 

" I t As it has been done since 1951, 

takes the In the spirit of Tom Longboat, the 
c 

m 
- Aboriginal Sloop Circle is meMng 

ity to the most outstanding male and 

Tr 
gaze female Aboriginal athlete m 
nth- Canada 

I et es, Historic y only 7 -12 regional 
said Gina nominations each for boys and 

Moor. Executive Director of the girls have been submitted 
Aboriginal Sports Centre. "(Aboriginal alms) are under 

Six Nations is filled ...tented appreciated and celebrated," said 

athletes from a variety of different Datator 
sports and the Tom Longboat Recognizing local athletes Is 

Award is m opportunity to nation- very important for all First Nations 
ally recognize and honour youth a they provide role models 

Aboriginal excellence in spot ba for youngsters to emulate. 

the nom.Mon deadline is loom- 'They demonshate dreams Nat 
ing. "said Roman 

16 marks the foal day c The nomination process Is easy January 
that nomination for exceptional The first steps to complete the 

athletes will will n be accepted by the nomination firm providing basic 

Aboriginal Sport Circle, which information about Ne athlete. 

orypmzes the prestigious award. Step rove is to completer athlete 

In 2003 Six Nations' own Delby profile which includes four impor- 
Pool, Ito now of Buffalo da commix Personal com- 

Bndits fame, was presented Me moo, to athletic developments 
award for his amaaag combo do W. W. Pos.ve role in spoa red de mm 
dolls to lacrosse. k' Concert. for holistic 

Tom Longboat, who was also development and Personal 

from Six Nations, th e is namesake achiev and the final 
of the award Longboat is c,nsid- step is to mod the nomination and 

eyed to have been one of Canada's supporting data to tae Aboriginal 
p athletes, excelling In long dis- Sport Circle. 

mashing neeoas One male and one female more - 

and setting unbelievable srdzMS. cofati sae from each province and 

Longboats' 
came 

am' re champion sewed will be and pre - 

the aced with a 

judged 

build 
was on de cite- Award 

national 
and then sports 

helped bad May mho. ,o the ream( level where Nay 
m, headlining event' event and will have the opportunity to win e 

drawing massive 
catch 

as every- cash red the title of de 
one wrmd to cash a glimpse o[ beat male or female amateur 

have Me , plead form dem to 
the MOO. Sport CiMe by 

January 16. 

this- 
prestigious u 

information Logan Nis 

on to 

w aboñalaalsoortar Icca er 
cell 866938 -1176 

IN THE BUSH LEAGUE 
The meal llplchmderimk Plae 
Thursday at the Cnylord s Pool 

Men where game one matched 
Spolhers and the Spirits in a 6-5 

win for Me Spirits 
It game mro the Sulverbawkt 
outscored 1 Sharks 5-2. la. Mud game 

a high scoring gaamoe fiat sow 
shank CSarg 

IKKa pet, 
SmmNtown dominate m the 5,st 

'47= 7; c.8ewm. 
od lneforebein 

Ñ third Die Tomahawks downed 

aporrar 
Smoottown 7 -5 with b 

Sault. 
by 

Cady Johnson and Cam Sault. 

AUTOMOTIVE GROU 
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 

STEADY INCOME 
NO $$ MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1- 877- 534 -4286 
or email me: lisam @leggataufogroup.eom 

e specialise Ls Credit Problems, red it Boil Credit 

TIJR*t IS1,AN) 
Va/^y ,(/yll E hEL,,>IL,:4EVye: Jar, 11,1006 
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Ohsweken -, 
Speedway 
Variety 

(519) 445 -0551 
L 19X7 r:h,e5awaad 

GRE 
1110 Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
01445 -0257 

n.rone /same asnu 

Open 

Td: (519) 445 -0253 
or 1- 800.588 -6817 

Ganohkwasra 
(519] 445-4324 

Ohsweken 

i y 

R.A. BENNETT 

INSURANCE BROKER LTD ` BARRETT 8' 

26 Main SL N- 

Hegersoille,ON 1-800-903-8629 
(905) 768 -3384 www.tobybarrett.com 

SPORTS 
lam,wry I I, _nob 

Frain left Ken Houston, Stan Jonaaehan, 
Gino Odjick, Bah Ai.. and 

Tony McKegney 
The former .NH Lm s took time oui of their 

busy schedule to teach 
Sis Nations/New Credn youth 

hm to really play hockey. 

4%44, 

Memories o Clinic 

Confidence filled athletes55 
Chier Msl u, Impress theformer 
,NHL ara.,, 

Gory Lee, Maple Leaf fame lo explains the importance f stick handling 
al 

A/ /-Pea hes 

controlled 
COink. x 

r e Gaylord Fowles Arena during che 

Frone from left 
lo, Larry HUI, Ili, 

Jason Martin, Il, Kurris 
Marlin, /I Back: Tyler 
Montour, 9 Kevin a 

u I 1, a ombina n of 
outstanding Atom and 
Peoreeployers watch 
Bantam hovs in their 

Madison General, 
nick amdsk,Iled 

nm player enjoyed 
learning from the hest. 

Fanner NHL heroes: from right Pryer McDuff Dom Deans Jack Va0gaeae, DlODelargo, Gary Leeman and Bob Amry.stud thry enjoyed Ne clime and Stan and Brandì should 
dedfor their hard work and dedication to the youth of Ms Natians and Nov Credit The ehnie was a huge success exposing local youth to a world of fan and talent óerom 

January 11,200n SPONSOR PAGE,,,.,,, 

January is Crimestoppers Month 
Earn up to 

$1000.00 
This time 

It's Personal 

rl41 Dave Levac 

`,nJnr(I+nvúlcJal l'orVainem Brunt 

Constituency Office 

rat 
w R;=..u0° 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

[MG, Mary waGa 
(519) 445 -2851 

REPORT A CRIME 

YOU NEVER HAVE TO 

GIVE YOUR NAME 

1- 800 -222 -TIPS 
our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY 

STORE 

768 -3123 
L 

Bowhunter Brothers 
conuenience 

Stop for something QUICK and 
FAST tortunch on the go.... 

Located in Me 

3201 Ind Line, Ohawaken 
(905) 768 -2915 

11111111011111 SWAM 
Yi % rah tfire. 

RR 6, Na.e,'rsr°ilre. NaA 1 H 
519-168-9199 

_. )tYanlGaitito 
}ur1d 

Phone: 906768-5952 
Toll Fred Kan 790 

W. 
ema. ,MO¿úé,.ahena á.w 

AB -.,-.,,. 

r Sit N Bull 
Gas & Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765 -2356 
to 10 pm 

7 days a meek 

Wahta 

l 
Convenience 

r 

r 
BomCor 
Associates 

r 

partner 

P.O. Bos150 Ohawe4ena 

Semis' 

(519,7527225 (516)71261934 

Amazing Prices! 

Paris 51 Grand River St. N 

Brantford S Vaal Ave. 
L. Simcoe 14 Argyle St 

Allan MacNaughton 

MOHAWK ROYANNII 

L 
156-1441 

BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES 

& VARIETY SHOP 
7161 Tawdrier & Seneca 

"Bud or Doll" 

(519) 445 -4608 

1e5home 5000 h noun 5,0m., 

P PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 

5a 

use 

BOB HOOVER 
& SONS INC. 

662A Hwy. #6N. 
Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765 -2627 
54 Years In Service 
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SPORTS 
GOLDEN EAGLES 
WINNING STREAK EXTENDED 
By Emily Belles Gamblers of the United States snob Leis, ci rag the Eagles the 
Spam Reposer Hockey rem , the Eagles will win in two mirmtes of extra-time 
The Junior B Brantford Golden strive for hockey perfection and a sensational example of a 

Eagles have not lost a game since thumping all who stand in their Mayer who knows how to deliver 
November. They're big, tough and way, dominating at every angle. for his team. 
fast Goaltending is the best their Thorough Rime. has designed Riuetto admits the reams biggest off is quick and their defense thew and expects great weakness is their new -found saw 
islikeabrickwallMatjus can't. thins horns his addition 
penetrated. Yen, the Eagles who 

things 
whole package," said "It's the uncertainty of what's the 

have bee. primped and pampered ono. "HC's nary arm. step good offep for us" said Rlsseao. 
by owners Ken Hill ad Jerry hurl" ever had this kind of suo- 

rorSix Thursday night Brantford ass before 
and Croaked and reworked List wet lithe Civic Cog where The expe fr cad coach has dean 

by 'Her, Coach and Int sly ridden war wind the hisse of s 

the spread 

their 
Brain Theo have poi clinch the 6 -5 win g himself but with the 

spread their The hoiden 
penalty 

points la rand 
some 

the quick and m m his 
Eu lea g are soaring, making 

massive success 
g stops germs box the Eagles had some of young tram he seems to be doing 

along too way their fiat pick- [heir feathers clipped when everything debt. 
nation, the Sutherland Cup, pick- Llstowel answered he Eagles Over the weekend the team had a 
ing up new team members and a penalties with shots rhea slipped by dockers win Sat the Waterloo 

sing level 
hockey community 

munity r goalie, g Ve 

into 
Sickens, 8 -2 on Say. and then 

on from he hockey community , s[owel sent game into again 3-1 on Sunday. 
Wit then fens. scoring a final 

third 
pr The Golden Eagles meet the 

Wiha addixpe m the ern n goal et Mend ofther period. Crushers Memo (range. elle 

orange the experienced Mark But was super- amen then host hem i, orange 
acquire te, a Brantford 

Green 
n one ch that able to sea a Thursday Jars. 19 m 7:30. 

acquired from the Green 
native 

huge goal pest Listawels keeper, 

Bantam All -Stars win 
Tournament 
By Emily dolyea 
Sports Reponer 

The Six Nations Bantam All -Star 
team played through blood, swat 

A touch of Europe 
in Mount Pleasant 

allege Here's an ittflation 
ts of Mount Pleasant just soma of 

Brantford, The age s the 
ome of 

n Country Mark. on Om comer of 
la Mama and Bunch Rd 

New yet ..In app.., 
an n M country and a touri of 

am., who wrote te. 
lue millas been des.. 

pt sevrer and an 

enjoyable 

m. 
here 01 

fordable prim. 
Come gal in on Ne saved 

This quaint seing features 

Breakfast Lunch, 
Coffee Bat 
Gin Items, Flowers 
!mime Bakery 
European Meat 8 
Cheese Deli 
Fresh Fruit and INOONS 

European a Dermas 
o 

Foods 

lee Cream (in season) 

BBRIn1111Ri Il NID RECBR 

$5.00 OFF TAE TOTAL 

PURCAASOS 000E 030.00 

OPEN 
Tuesday to 

Lam ]tae 
CLOSED 
Sup, Moi. 

GIFT S& 

FRUIT 
BASKETS 

ro M DL' 
RDFR 

COUNTRY MARKET 
701 Mount Pleasant Rd., Mount Pleasant SIX 484 T1s. 

and teen this past weekend, over- 
coming adoonor0 nd wining Me 
Groundhog T in 
Ridgetown, an hour away London. 
WHIN* bad weather, bad ref- 

ine and dirty hockey the won 
bow tournament he tr d-robin 

ahnialating Miaow to Meirfirst 
game o and 

In game two, a shorthanded SN 
faced Twin Centre in a disappoint- 
ing 5 21oss. 
Inhe thud game SN dominated, 

yen hough they only had 

Jesse players, winning 1 -0. 
General won Me face off, passed to 
Burnham, back to Brody Miller 
back to When who slammed a 

top come goal right over he slave 
f he goalie. lumen Baker 

got the shut out. 
"My players played really had in 
these game end I'm proud of 
every single one of them," said 
head coach, Te, ear Smith. . the semi -final game against 
the Twin Centre team, Six Nations 
mine r back for revenge and fought 
hard against bad refine winning 3- 

Two centre played cheap and 
check. General across the head, a 

dirty move not called by the ref, 
resulting in the star player home 
carried off the Ice end unable to 
play the rest of Me tournament. 

In Me final game of Me tourna- 
ment dew Bantams battled on 
winning the game and Me how 

ment 1. Goal scorers ere Randy 
General and Ryley Johnson. 
Goalie nee,. played like a 

champ. 
'lie stood on his bead for me," 

mid Sm.. 
Coach Smith is very proud of his 

entire team on the weekend, Matt 
Turner, Raven Montour, Dustin 
Benninger, Dakota n Whitlow, 
Brody Miller, Dylan General, Ryan 
Burnam,, terry Hill, 

J 

y 
emneson and Jordan Wright. 

a`ter Lacro " ARROW 

EXPRESS 
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SQUIRE 
I WANNA BE GOOD 

By Emily Brayer, 
Sports Reporter 

SG Nations Buffalo Rados Kim 
Squire believes his arrest last week 
was an over nay by his family 
end the Sic Nation Police. 

After leaving the house Clem. 
Eve, Squire's father told mm not to 
come home intoxicated. 

In pram judgement, Squire arrived 
°leant day after have too cony 
Christmas spins. 

His father, sticking to ward, 
.ia.ly called wore Nations 

Police to come and remove Squire. 
'T don't dirk my arrest should 

have been made public," aid 
Squire. 'nos not big deal, they 
have domestic disputes, too." 

Squire says he realizes he has a 

drinking problem and has plans to 
decrease the amount of alcohol he 

consumes. 

0 don't want to make anew 
out of myself" porou d Squirt. "I 

w 
onto be a good person." 
Squire was charged with breach 

of pace and spent the rest of 
Chrism. day and Me rrcxt three 

days in the stammer, including his 
birthday. 

" called my mom on my birth- 
deylc said Squire who to 
clangs Hs lifestyle for his family . 

The new Buffalo Bandit has been 
in the limelight playing perm 
lacrosse since he was 17 yesrs old 
and should serve as a role model of 

uaessfit yong aboriginal men 
to youth in Six Nadu. 

Events like this one are not Me 
kind of actions that set good exam- 
ples. 

"I'm not a pod role model, but I 
reato be," said Squire. "I never 

lized anti) ibis year how much 
kids look up to me. Idldn't know) 
had special talent" 

"Getting thrown around by police 
and pepper sprayed We hear 
spending some time ' 1 Squire 
had time to think about his actions 
and his fern 

I feel sorry about a lot of Minns 
I've done," said Squire 1 warm 
be good-person-Kim." 
Sara. New Years resolution is 

la not nor drunk person at the 
party, "adding,"I stayed awe.. 

II New Years Eye.' 

TOURNAMENT 
Date'. February 10 -12, 2006 
Place: Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
Divisions: Tyke 2000 -1998 

Novice 1997 -1995 
Bantam 1994 - 1992 
Midget 1991 -1989 

$450 per Team 
Registration Deadline: January 20/06 
To register call 519 -455 -1688 

Jánpvy u, 2óq6 LOCAL 
REVIEW: "One Dead Indian" docu -drama tells story of Ipperwash protest 
By ...edam., 
If "One Deed Ion, Ad any 

thing last week when it abed on 
CIV, h justified the Ontario 
Liberal government's call for an 

inquiry into the death of Dudley 
George. 

And it showed Canada why 
Dudley George's family pushed 
for more than a decade to find out 
what happened to their brother 
and why what started out 
peaceful protest went very wrong. 
"One Dead Indian" took very 

complicated First Nations issue 
and turned it into a sorrowful story 
that audiences across Canada 
cold feel saddened 

by, enraged,outmged and finally 
politically strained by. 

"One Dead Indian" shows us that 
Dudley George was killed at 
Ipperwash Provincial Park on the 
southeastern shore of Lake Huron 
as a result of culmination of mire 
information, political imerfern enc 

in police misguidance 
filled emotional night Mat saw 
OPP move in on a peaceful pro- 
testers over a land claim and buy 
MI round, against protesters 
armed only with rocks and sticks, 
and protecting their children. 
The OPP Hot squad came in fully 

armed with sharp shouters. 
The doc-0rama was not only a 

vivid description of what hap 
pend that night but was packed 
with First Nmìons talent including 
then sheer performance of Sú 

own Gary Fanner. 
Gary played ludo. George who's 

calm personality a witty one 
liners and wisdom reminded to 
particular youthful protesters why 
they were at Wawa 
His sister Michelle enjoyed her 

brother's performance but said she 

found the whole doeu drama 
enlightening. ..11r.e was more 
info ion then I knew. 1 didn't 
trove some of that I was more 
interested In the case. I can't 
believe what they went hrough." 

She said she's May proud" of 
Gary. "Families are always your 
hardest critics. I enjoyed M char- 
acter. When he's a bad guy !don't 

like it. watch scares 
when he movies 

dew Mein, I on 

sometimes 
much them but 

really liked this character." 
For mom Sbfrley Farmer, she 

says "naturally I thought he was 
wonderful." 
But it was the story itself that 

gripped het. "It's still going on. 
I'm glad they we able to put It 
across on T.V. so more people 
could understand it I don't know 
if I liked the way they portrayed 
Dudley Georsgnl wish it would 
have been ore dramatic. They 
made him look like a foolish kid 
but in his midi felt like ,is' 
ourr country and w going to 

keep It. But the cops, they were 
assholes." 

She said after having seen the 
show she wants go to the 
Ippenvmh area tote if in fact Me 
non-native as w population por- 
rayed accurately -'The people in 

the area. l cooldn'[believe them. 1 

would like to go to the area and 
e if the white people are bitter 

about it or not" 
She said she thought the show 

itself was "pretty good to de long 
run but l expect a Jar from Gary." 
She said the role of the OPP came 

across clear "They (OPP) knew 
how many people were there. Bm 

hat they did to them was pretty 
drama. It made me angry but 
rm glad it was portrayed and Cis 

on I butt think t.y're going to 

et 

with it and that bugs me 

more. The blame should go where 

it belongs on Me politicians." 
During the Second World War, the 

federal government expropriated 
Ippemash Provincial Pak from 
the Kettle and Stony Point First 
Nation and turned two an army 
training base with the Promise 

Mohawk Nation 
Meeting 
Kahnawake 

Saturday, January 14, 2006 

Agenda items: 
Landclaims 

. Condolences 

. Unity 

For information call 
Mohawk Nation Office 

450 -632 -7639 

they would return it at the war's 
end. h want 

1995, a group of about 9q ment 
women and children from 

ntme and Stony Pow First 

The Wow. erupts when while Dudley lay bleeding to 
dog escapes from behind Ike pro- death in the lamksere 
resters side of Me fence A Kettle Kenneth Deane was given ion 
and Stony Point band councillor, ditionelsentence of two gras less 
an older man named "Slippery 

c 

by sae being found guilty of 

death 

negligence causing 
death 
Dudley, played by Dakota House, 
is depicted as a fun -loving, impish 
prankster who turns tyro the most 
serious convermtions into a joke 
...lightens Me mood but don't be 

fooled by k[. His belief In his 
rights to reclaim his ancestral 
lands motivated hint 
The o 

n 

nal relationship 
n the is between Dudley 

and his older bother Sam, played 
by Eric Schwieg, who didn't see 

eye to eye on the protest After 
Dudley's death. Sam remains 
close to his spirit as Dudley 

Six Nations own Gary Farmer as Judo George (Suppliedpkolo) 'PPeara and disappears_ during 

returned Meir land hoping to 
peacefully reclaim it. 
Instead OPP delivered eviction 

maims that that refused to accept. 
The don-dra a shows within 
days, the tension escalates as the 
OPP prepares to mobilize a heavi- 
ly armed 'loonies and Rescue Unit 

wows 
RU)) based on unfounded 

the protesters possessed 

weapons such 
s 

Want 
Cocktails and A1C- 45nflu. 

On the night of Sept 6, OPP 

descend on the park marching 
ward the fence in uni son and 

pounding on their shields 

George" is beaten to within an greying brother 
inch of his life by the officers as he movie ends with news 
be tried intervene between the footage of Harda the Ontario 

o groups_ There are gunshots, Legislature staunchly denying any 
shouting, and chaos. Deane, hid- involvement of his government in 
den among the bushes, sees thelpperwash affair. 
Dudley in Me dark holding a stick, Later Mis month. Hams o set 
which Deane later tries to insist testify at he Iowa. in 
wm e rifle. Dudley is shot in the taking place in Forest Ont It was 
chest, and morally wounded, falls called alter Ontario Liberal 
to the ground. His brother Pierre, Premier Dalton McGUinty took 
and sister, Carolyn, rush Mn to office In 30(H. 
the hospital in Str.roy ht a S50 Today, the lands at Ipperwasb 
res car, and when they get there, Provincial Park are tri the hands 
Indy re handcuffed and arrested of Kettle and Stony Pointers. 
by police for "attempted murder" 

OyJi =1:9Z75M17:87 TiGJ an =cow 

Mide 's 
'. AUCTION 

New Furniture 8 Electronics 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 2006 

PETOFI HUNGARIAN CULTURAL CLUB 
395 PARK ROAD NORTH, BRANTFORD 

Preview 10am / Auction 11am 

THIS MAY BE THE BEST AUCTION YOU NAVE EVER SEEN! 
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Turtle Island News - Local Section - January 11, 2006 

I am 0/ of 
where Ci/1/IQi i^v-/1/l. 

I have a past to kr-rt 
and a future to 

pt L K y-Pl'Pi. 

1 have a tri {11 Q vie-w. 

can G trelfv 

to make a /ll &K-,e/He,. 
As an Aboriginal, I have chosen to exercise 

my right to vote in the federal election. 

To know if I am registered to vote 

and what to do if I are not going to be here on election day, 

'just need to contact Elections Canada. It's that easy! 

GGïn er4i 
flew* Canada office. Tool! find the 

number on our Web s. or by calling our toll-free number 

www.elections.ca 
l 800 463 -6868 
TTY 1 800 361 -8935 for people who are deaf or hard of heating Elections Canadá 

Tunic Island News - Local Section - January II, 2006 

le suis ?Ci{..-"ei 
de mes aß/'1 f- ine,s. 

le peux 

J'ai un passé à krikr'Qi{"-. 
et un avenir à dl; 

J'ai mes u o Se-.r. 

faite 
un geste qui G"31// /ei. 

Je suis Autochtone et j'ai choisi d'exercer mon droit de vote à l'élection fédérale. 

Pour savoir si mon nom est sur la liste électorale 
et ce que je dois faire si je prévois être absent le jour d'élection, 
je n'ai qu'a communiquer avec Élections Canada. C'est tout! 

g&i,oe-Pix 

Vus trvarv..e nu i, r.. . iti.N 
twat lecriont a naili. 

o o 

www.elections.ca 
1 800 463 -6868 
ATs 1 800 361 -8935 pour les personnes sourdes ou malentendantes Élections Canada 
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ÑATIONAL 'cl:tgl=kr7=ne'rilitt="and Terrace one night earH er 

moor dnt mazot aeon 
wa um rev 

hk 

Manitoba chief says natives could resort 
to terrorism over reserve conditions 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Runciman tee leper.. inquiry he kept his move out of 
police operations 
FOREST. Ont. (CPI -The politician responsible for Imo enforcement 
in Ontario when protester udley Gwgc was shot by police says he 

kept his rase our of police operations. 
Former smholor eral Bob Runciman says it was chum to him 

Mat politicians should in ne way, shape, or form interfere with the 

day-to-day running 5 M Ontario Provincial 
now fm title in the provincial parliament, took the 

rand today al the Ipperwesh inqui. in Fore. Om. 
The extent to which Men -premier Mike Harris interfered with the 

handling e 

judicial 
aboriginal protesters has police 

h 

s,MJudc he polls. 
told the inquiry he cang mall ever being woe. 

specific police operations while he was solicitor general 'nth Hvrds 

Georgewar.. dead oranals into onanean1 
l' 

had 

aboriginals from the nearby Katie aal Sunny 

P had cobol d Ile park 

earlier. claiming Uxw were protecting burial wounds That 
claim was wppanN by dame, released by Ottawa one week 

atler the lino. shooting. 

Troubled First Net.. University in Molt. loses faculty member 
SASKATOON (CPI title prominent faculty member has left 
the First Nations I niversit.f Cam 
Wires. Mon day Wheeler tIto d she has .into confidence that things 

will Impose the tmub.ed institution. The university has been in 

hoots over allegations of financial wrongdoing arbi- 

trary fangs and suspensionsand secret 

Wheeler she has upted a x halftime pt r p.m a[Athabasca 
1 myth in Alberta, but will continue to M rr^^Y. on net popsy 

WINNIPEG (CP). AMaNlete chier oral and provincial govamnenb We:', Colombl,osNndon spoke 
is warning Ma redoes could improve con oat on reserves. W after a deal to sell abed 70 homes 
wan to tenorism and alcove if fica Chief pascal Bighevy of the Mathias re Loul Rapids. his erra 

bin delayed. 
lite bawl her only 229 hones yet 
approximately 2.600 people liseon ate 

reserve, which s about 1,000 kilome- 
tres hoed ofW ''peg 

"You can only pal: a Mom so ft 
Y. keep pushing a persan over a cliff 
and they're going ro retaliate.'Me . 
Ong. to be mraknh" Big.. said 

Tat Ttit day. 
Like marry maven Mathais Colomb, 
as known as agsn, has 

lured sa.Wrvdad housing mein 
tions endlmath mea rt 

the Bigre said the Nees office is 

falling apwt and Ne moM. 
new Ji. suecn The .in 
Itaf Rapids . aboi 100 k reme,s . ran , of Matais Comb, are 
owned by the federal goyim... 
ti easoed Nat a deal m sell Mens 
svuld nave been comp. by the end 

didn't mot our nugd tee we 
made popea5," aid l'rtsm (01110, 

regional manager for Canadian 
Mortgagee. Hashrg Corporatn 
Most of ee houes were Welt in the 

197h. At one time they wort fall bra 
wdn the waifs 191. 91 3.tle 
noon rame. crac 

2002 nu. 
( M wah Me lxxt. -ors 

letL leaving 

NEED A NEW VEHICLE? 
Is an OOD HIGH MILEAGE vehicle 
the answer to your credit problems? 

WE ARE THE 
ALTERNATIVE 
SELECT FROM LOW MILEAGE 

2000 - 2006 

CARS, TRUCKS SUV'S & VANS 

100% HOME 

OF70E 

001010E GUARANTEED APPROVAL 

ffirsh 
Apply 

credit with 
molo Pm in-person y 

$1,000* 
ons 

',eking it one step further. 
YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED 

3a0 
(across. from Food Bloc I 

ore 0 

:.._ 720 -0064 

$3 MILLION [U.S.] EVERY YEAR 

FROM NON -NATIVE BUSINESS 
(Continued from last week) 

THE GAIWIIO (CODE OF HANDSOME LAKE) 

the To be Hautlenoseunee, your* not have to believe in Me code. but you should have an understanding ofd. In the Code, Handsome Lake says we should not gamble. 

The Code is against the active participation of Hewn osenee people in gambling. 1 took a look at gambling in our community Bingo, 50/50, the lottery, pull tabs, 

football rams, etc. Our bingo hall last year grossed over 98,000,000. In my opinion, a least 50% albs Came from our own community Our radio station, CKRZ, has 

radio bingo once a week for 2 hours. They net $500,000 a year This amount is over 75% of their revenue. No bingo, no station! In my opinion, at least 90% of that 

money comes from our community. On the lottery. etc., every store here sells them, end we know a lot of people who buy them. With all this n mind, where is the out- 

rage from all those staunch believers in the code? I dont hear any. 

Now with the blackout of our community, to any active participation at any licensed site, it is impossible for any one here to wager any money In other words, no one 

tut gamble. There is no active participation. The blackout was vital to me changing my mind about us licensing Internet gambling. Remember we are regulating 
8 not gambling. 

THE CONFEDERACY THE LEGAL ISSUE 

I dwelt on this long and deep. The lira. thing realized, was, in my opinion, the Chiefs would never 

approve of these licenses... The reason,... The ueteto runs deep in tem. ahoy maser Mal 

the letter sent by Council 3ecrelary Tom Deer slating *odor*. was never 085,19 approved... 

they would have approved it in a minute. Mall refleded upon was rem the P.m. 
originally warned our Confederacy to be and how we have strayed from his design. 

Our chiefs were never ream to be on top, as, in my opinion, they are. That position was meant 

for the people through our man system. BO ell our dans,,'in all our nations In this territory, only 

one clan meets on a regular hatit. the Cayuga Snipes. So the peoples voice has been 

eeecivaly silenced. No d eet' gs, no voice Se the question's how do you hear from the 

paPls2 

Now, when I heard that one man, Philip Skye, wanted. take a survey of this tentory, b answer 

the queution: Do we want to license, yes, or not This appeared to me, to be the best Mane.. 
Wes to hear from the people. It is ultimately the people who must decide Ills Issue. A 

reterendum2 Nol .ewe to hear from all the peo9e. Army is Me Rat. 

Canada and the u.s. .like they ate the only sovereign nations in North America Yob and I 

know that not blew/ But knowing, and acting upon that knowledge, are different. 

Band Council took the gnieative in Issuing a lioense for our Bingo Hall, and then for or radio sea 

tún, b their bongo. That was ...governance (sovereignty). Canada did nothing about ih 

There are 3 protons that need to be answered. Are you Canadian? Are you Native Canadian? 

Will you vote In the Federal elections? If you answered "yes° b any tlwse questlns, you are 

not Haudenosaunee, but a COMM. Canada, and therefore, .noel to as their laws. In my heed, I 

know that 95% of our people will answer 'no" to all questions. By saying "yes" b licensing, we 

are acting in a sovereign manner. 

Tooter YO, man UPON REFLECTION OF EVERYTHING MENTIONED, I CHANGED MY MIND. I FULLY sonar 
THE LICENSING A SIX NATIONS. b YOU Auer arm meEA 
scoot. THEN you Now KNOW TOO, now Ta was $3000,000 PER YEAR, FROM NONNATIVE BUSINESS. 

Bay "YES" on the survey. Come tut. the public meeting on the 14TH OF JANUARY at the 

Community Hall 51:00 pm. Show tills territory, that The people have the voice, 
REMEMBER, ACTION IS BETTER THAN INACTION, AND FATE ONLY BECOMES A REAL 

THING WHEN WE REFUSE TO DEFY R. 

Ors, SAlep 

mdse 

lava,. II 2000 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
lazed in Saskatoon. 

Wheeler was the dean f Me movie..... campus berme 
the pennon was bolisn dl 
She rever. back blew position spaea.e. and been oh 

leave for several months doing research. She weighed her option, and 

decided not to return when "I truly lose sewn w. 
vision that this dream sebuilt on I Jell dunk man 

politnae mod, for "shesaki "I and 011.n nn ins... that 
protect, try freedom ofs,ch and my telle. -mal property" 
A task three that was appointed te look into problems at the unhandy 
has recommended a number ofchnnges, including a drastic reduction 
in the sire of the board, which is currently dominated by chiefs and 
mbal council officials. 
It's unclear whether the prevince s chiefs will accept the report They 
will meet in the coming weeks te discuss ìt. 
Meanwhile the bord of amnion ot Me First ins University of 

Canada. voted to .ame w audit sparked by allegation soffinw- 
cial mm- tympan 

will 
Mo schnock investi Man Mode- 

Watson says auditors come back to investigate areas they rcd- 
Sawed in the boat. report. 
Watson 

us 

the loo d warm erasure 

Watson at ordered 

mercy the institution 
receiv. is used for 

three university 
...inn 

audit while suspending n eother. ty nffmals subsequently frier- 
rem olloweanah reinstating UseherfMooanofmmmaiatMewives- 

accusatlon 

of 
other Amp and mrpa.m a, well a. followed 

interfe from the rear. ut Saskatchewan 
Indian Nations. 

CAREERS 
EMPLOYMENT 

Sat MIX MUM 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 
SIX NATION COUNCIL 

Felt Thee Position 

Applicatio. will be received by Grand River Employment & 
Training up until 4,00 p.m., Wednesday. January 18, 2006 for die 
position of Director of Finance, Sú Nations Council. 

JOB SUMMARY: Under Me direction of the Senior Admlmshasve 
Officer the Director of Finance shall assist in the performance of 

operational, financial and administrative duties related to 

the adra nisoation Band monies and finances by the effective and 
efficient management of the council's Finance !knower 

SALARY RANGE: TB I) 

BASIC OVALIFICATLONS: 
- Must have five t51 Years management comm. in a 

financially awed field: 

- 
Slim have e University degree in Business Administration 
or s related field: 

-Must have excellent computer skills und knowledge of 
and word processing sohu we packages. 

(accounting CCPAC, Excel and MS Word): 

And must aoaaees either 
-A (bartered Accountant (CA): or 
- A Certified Management Account A..0 or 
- A Certified General Accountant (COA.) designation. 

PROCEDURE: All applicants mum enbmit the fo0owin 
I. A covering term including your band name and number (If 
applicable), please Indicate N your letter how your education and 

experience qualifies you for the canon. 
2. Recent resume- resume must clearly show that you meet ate Basic 

Qualifications of this position, as indicated above. 

. .thee letters of work reference, including one from your most 

recent employer. 
4. A photocopy of your Degree. 
5. A photocopy of your Certification, 
6. Place application in a sealed envelope and send to. 

Director of Finance 
Go Reception Desk 
Grand River Employment 8/ Training 
P.O. ma ee 

Ohsecken, Ontario 
NOA IMO 

Preference wellbe given Sit Nation? Members and those of 
aboriginal descent. Only those applicants receiving an interview 

will be contacted. 

NATIONAL air, 

Mete leaden urge thee people to yoks for Users.. 
MEG (GP) 

their people tO .e for Pew Marlin's government 

n 
toa a rally Thursday that only the lffierals recognize Metls 

unanimously. area the Moat sy and we areencouraging ran.enep 
to vote tor uberal martyr' he addaehanier said the ramie nation hem.. agree- 

Treasury Board defends signing 
$132,000 oral contract 
OTTAWA (CP)- The Liberal goo- paper nail hi department files. election eampalgn molt Tuesday 
eminent is defending its decision to The controversial contra., signed by Conservative Leader Stephen 
sign a 5132,000 contra. that bylndian Affairs in Feb., Harper. 

requires a consultant to leave last year, was the centerpiece of an Harper displayed a 

hg $132,000 to show what tat 
payers were billed for the contract 
and an empty he folder to show 
what they gat for the money. 
The event rat Quebec City referred 

m a deal signal with Ottawa based 

Totem Hill Ina Mm explicitly stated 

"...owns Man be nil with 
material provided to aid 

oat p rette. b 
t 

d by 
the department." 
The Trees, Board of Cana. lne, 
received a 

n 

omplaint from a citizen 
about .h comma. quas 
whetlter it conformed b govern- 
ment rat. 
"This contra. did comply with the 

federal contracting policy," 
Wdma Vwawijk a 

rented in n a for rat ford, tented 
dated Nov. Nov. T 

Soar as such when - 

nrdeUe training curse, do 

not necessarily room written 
materials, wrote. 
And Aff. on file 
pa nail that confines that Ne 
work was satisfactorily done, there- 

by asst., that taxpayers received 
fair value from the contractor," the 

lémr man. 

- - - - - - 
preamcatcñer Sr 

Fund 
Now Accepting Application, for 

tittle NN! 1006 
Applications and tear hm a reprend and maw include: 

Application deadline: February 13, 2006 

Winter Sports 
January 31, 2006 at 2:00 p.m. 

we n 

0z ce a ora 
loyvfix-e0of 

PO Box (154 .,46, 
2006 COBALT SEDAN 

Purchase 
Financing 
2.9% 

Smart 
Lease 1.4% 

With $0 Down 

$241 mo 

$1,500 Down 

$209 mo 

$3,000 Down 

$177 mo 

$1,995 Down 

$198 mo 

2.2L 145 hp ECOTEC Engine 
Automatic Transmission 
CD Stereo 
Air Conditioning 

Warranty with SO Deducible 
5- year /100,000 km GM Powertrain 
60/40 Split Folding Rear Seat 
15 " Wheels 

LEE MUNRO 
44 -CARS 

- 103 DUNDAS ST. EAST, PARIS 
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Six Nations Police Constable 
Contract Position 

Applications for one connect position of constable with the 

Sù Nations Pollee are new being called for. The term of he 
contact position will be from April 1, 2008 to March 31, 2007. 

All applicants must fill out a smndard application form 

aveilabk at the Six Mons Police Station. 

005560 M applicants are as follows: 

grade 12 graduate (abb. Rorke proof of successful 

mmeiotics only stool or equivalency test for grade 12 from 

earl. educational institutional). education documents 

must he femated MI the pplcaao fond and must clearly 

tote Mat a grads 12 level of education has been soaped' 

19 years of age or over and able to pmeide an official birth 

cart ale or proof of age 
Mud le a physdan to befit for duty as a frond foie Neer 

of the Six Nations Rica and ablefo pass physical tests which 

are required in Me reaYÄng process 

. Mood moral marader , with no criminal record' 

in possession N a drivers tense with adequate driving 

experience and a good driving record (able b provide a valid 

dears license upon request) 

awl.. will be given equal consideration regardless 

of gender 

D esirable Oualificafians 
Si Nations Band member preferred 

Asset 

and Law anOd 

poking related experience 

secuMy course, etc. - 

Cnsing Data, 

Application mete received by 

1100 noon Monday January 30, 2006. 

Appliea0ans In complete form are to he weeder 
hand delivered to: 

Six boon Police 

P.O. Box 758 

O hsweken, Ontario 

NOA IMO 

Attention: Policing Administrent 

Applicants will undergo a preliminary background OTeok 

upon receipt of application: 

For further information please contact the policing 

Administrator at 4454191 

January 11, 2006 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

'm 
alFa.7,;;n. as .:;.'.aa.d ° :non...nn.,.eoa,.n 

..: Imel aaaam rail rm.lamxteaxaa ww..ematamaam 

46- 12- E -A -T- JOB 647/41213 

Constable Sig Nations Sake JAI Jan. SI 2006 @ noon 

Off*. GREAT son tir Jan. 20. 2000 01.0 pre 

Fad TmofhaeClark GREAT. Brandoid SIM Jan .20, HOG @AMpn 

waAmav P.iii. Parks Canada. Peterborough 
SUMS- 

rr. 
00520. OSSO 

Manufacturing Opportunities Fenno Canada. Brand nN 
12. 

ASAP. 

Akwa.go Programme worker Fort Erie Nat. Friendship Centre Teo Jan. 17 @amps 

Nentwe An Want Toronto end Region conservation fI.OgOAm i Jm. . 

Child rm a Mental Neagh gior Regional Indian canna, Hamilton ran am 10, 200116 500 Fr 

Certified Teacher Six Nations Pom,0555 ran ASAP. 

Mo hawk Language tor ax Nations Pulnath55 TAG AP. 

5ü NATIONS COUNCIL 

POSITION 

Medairotnrein cam 

DEPARTMENT 

news Senses 

TERM 

nu.Tm. 

SALARY 

miligii 

ASSISE HAIE 

Jmmtbwm400m 

N amlb 
puvlumwaks 

Reds sarvin.. Pan Time 4vt,,,,,,... Jm.tem 2000 .900 ern 

Proctor Finance Finance, Full Jima MP . Jan 18. 20[13 @CIO pnl 

Roads c Public Full ion lea WOW/ 9ra. 
Jab descriptions and application procedures inr the 

horaarhion BM hepiadop.at 
Grand Rive Employment an. A_ 

Tsi Non:we Ionnakeratstha 
(the place they will be born) 

Onagrahsta' 
(a birthing place) 

Call for Proposals 
We invite parte Aboriginal Training Consultants to bH on contract that involves the devel- 
opment, design and delivery of 6 training/educational events within a 10 week period. These 
training events will consist of four community workshops and two additional courses that will 
be designed for Aboriginal Midwifery students and staff of the Six Nations Maternal and Child 
Care Centre. The exact type and schedule of these training events can be obtained from the 
Maternal and Child Care Centre. 

Due to time constraints R will be necessary for the proposals to be submitted to the Maternal 
and Chez Centre office by Friday January 20, 2006 at 12:00 p.m Mention Ruby Miller. This 
contract will commence on Monday January 23, 2006 and must. completed by Friday, 

i 
March 24, 2006. 

All proposals to include the following. 
1. Personal resume or Company Profile that clearly identifies and demonstrates 

extensive Traditional Aboriginal knowledge and life experience (specific to Six 
Nations) and extensive post secondary teaching/training experience. 

2. Cover. Letter 
3. References training/teaching related. 
4. Training plan which outlines timeframes, brief design, resources, topics, 

evaluations with exclusive Traditional Aboriginal course content and proposal 
budget for each training event. (max. 2 pages for each event) 

Please note that the event location facility will be the financial responsibility of the 
Maternal and Child Centre. 

Proposals will be rated an the following criteria: 
1. Met submission deadline. 
2. Level f demonstrated Traditional Aboriginal knowledge and life experience 
3. Past Secondary Teach lTninuq Experience including curriculum development 

and course facilitation. 
4. Training Plan incorporating Traditional MOW. Learning Theories and 

techniques and the level of concentration on the Life Cy and Traditional 
Birthing and Medicine teachings. 

5. Proposed Budget. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5 :00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

January 11,2006 

HEALTH 
IS LIFE 

Six Nations Health Services 

Health Careers Fair 
Wednesday, January 18, 2006 

J.C. Hill Gymnasium 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Interactive Displays 
To encourage students in grade 7 -12 and 
other interested community members to 
pursue post secondary programs leading 

to health careers. 

For information call 
New Directions Group @ 519-445 -2947 

¡,IG/nnekkaasva 

'fatally 
$wppeMf Service) 

gamily Violence 
?reuenElen 'Training 2006 

odWC Date ISme Module Tale 

1 Mies. Inn. 24 5130-030 Introductio. to 

1,mty of Family 

Nouns Communities 

.R Matronship 

Family Violence 
fi T6nr. Jo.iOx 

] The. Mx 1f 5 30i00 Youth and Family 

12 

Thum Mar 2 T Mar 

5 30 9 00 

5 30-9 110 Sari Assault 

5 {0, 110 Legal laws in Family 

Thun. Mar. 9 5.30,9.00 

13 Ina Mu- 21 5:30.990 

The. Mac 231 5:30 -9J0 

Revitalizing dio 
MSHonoudng 
Men 

Revitaliv0g the 

Famiwudng 
on 
Ending Family 

Celebration 

Da you want to learn 
about the devastating 

violence e frosn a mFirst 
Nations perspective? 

Call early to 

register. 

Call 

519 - 445 -4324 
to register. 

CAREERS - 
& NOTICES 

ESUMES 
Having o hood time writing o K thy resume and cover letter? 

Need. brush upon your interviewing skills? 
We tart help get you ready for lob Connell & morel 

Coll Marjorie or Barb at (519) 445 -2272 

Grand Riese Employment ana Owning 

Rau, wealTuE=ta:i,==o"Leastana, 

New 6 Off Lease 
Cannafwa and Leni000 

Service to all makes 
Trade 

Upgrades and Parts 

Manley gruFeday 
don sea ne 

sawmm 10'09 own 

Serving Brant 
County and Area to 

over 11 years. 

Poleax «u. 

gig Wat x 
51945L1514 hx:7526091 

Direct Marketing & 
Advertising Agency 
Competition 
The Ontario Lottery Si Gaming Corporation 

companies. with Outstanding expedence and credentlals 
for the 

Divisions ( Gaming organizalion's Bingo Gaming and 
OLGiCis chanty casinos and slots at racetra. u1. 

Suitable candidates must have extensive. fulkser.ce 
mti 

communications including: strategic planning: 

Np a mail and analysis; 
end emeigweb marketing purposes, database usnN 
management; creative design: broadcast and print 
production Experience in Servicing B2C, Wawa. 
retail ancYor 

eentertainment u 
E 

Companies mst be able pmv de exceptions account 
service and m. tight deadlines. 

'Me terrn of Me contract is Mr three years. Successful 

proponents ro rents. to register under the Gams, 
Control Act. 18g2 

Companies interested in Mis assignment shoed mail or 
a short letter otintent to the Government Adveresing 

Review Board. In return, they will be invited to a mandatory 
Wang meeting and will receive a package, including 

ussns capability qu 

The selection panel will develop a short list from me 

iry presentations 

Letters of intent and envelopes should be 

"ONTARIO LOTTERY s GAMING CORPORATION - 
RECT MARKETING & ADVERTISING AGENCY 

COMPETITION" and must be received et the Advertising 
Review 

Wad. Wow 5I 
ro One sum 

AdveMeing Review Board 
GOVer111710111t of O.. 
Room k.12.50, meoloneld Block 
9D0 Bay Street 

Ontario 
3 Telephone 91632] 2189 

as Cette Wan*. dSPOni0e on nasa 

QQ Ontario 

ina amMweea. 
sá:dv.t 

(519) 445-0865 

If this is YOU please 
.hour your resume 
and cover letter tot 
The Editor 
Funk Island News 
P.O. Box 329, Ohawekcn, 
ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445-0865 

We Wish to thank all 
candidates but only 
rose granted an inter - 
view will be contacted 

/®f BOOKKEEPER/ 
/RECEPTIONIST 

Turtle Island News 
is seeking a 

BOOKKEEPER/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Must have office experience, 
Familial with computers, 
Bookkeeping skills. 
Own transportWon 
Be neat in appearance and 

professional manier in dealing 
'th the public. 

Olds e YOU 
please salient yaw rerun and 

corer intern,: 
Ike Editor 

Krtle Island News 
P.O. Bee 329, Ohereeken, ON 

OA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445 -0965 

/Ve wish ea dual dl. amino. 
Ina only Boss orate, w inter- 

view will heznrnacred 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S toi NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
OBITUARY THANK You . - - r FOR RENT 
JOHNS: MARVIN HARVEY 
Surrounded by his loving family 
on Sunday January 8, 2006 after 
lengthy battle will cancer. Marvin 
Johns age 74 Years. Beloved hus- 

band of Dean. Special Blend of 
m Gther of Larry 

and Diane, Eaton and Jill, Beverly 
and Al, Dale (Pat), Gene and 

Colleen, Dave and Laurie, Eric 
ana Corey, Melanie and 

lohnatban, Jackie, Roger and 

Tina, and Bobbie and Robin. Dear 

grandfather of many grandchil- 

dren and great grandchildre,. 
Brehm of Allen and lean, 
(Tiggyl, Betty and the late An, 
ana Oordie (Fran. Also survived 
by several nieces and nephews. 

Predeceased by parents Harvey 

and r has Marjorie (Miller) M e 

daughter Diane, and brothers 
Mortis ad Bud. Rested at his 
home 1649 pd. Line Road 

went tt 
Stile, F. Tuesday thin 
9ryrer Funeral Homy. 

O 

Funeral 
after 5l Tuesday. 

Servit will be held in Me 

chapel today I ostammtent 
She Nations Pen star Cemetery'. 
Evening Y h m p . re 7 

Tuesday at the Funeral Home. 

NOTICE 
LOOKING FOR MY FAMILY 
I'm Harold Bruce Selman, binM1 

name "Shane Penman" and I'm 
asking for the communities help in 
locating my native relmlvea I'ma 
Lower Mohawk of Six Nations, 
born on July 27, 1964. 1 was 

adopted before I was a year old by 
non-native family in Toronto. I 

have an Ojibwa, sister who was 

also adopted. 1 own a carpentry 
business based in Onllia and have 

o children of my own, Jacob 
nine and Elizabeth thirteen. If 
anyone has Information regarding 
my relatives, I would appreciate 
being contacted m my office 705 

326 -8317 or aile .705-323-7708. 
Thank you. 

EVENT 
SIX Nations 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Community is invited to wend 
Euchre night every Wednesday 

night at the Vetem s Hell in 

Ohsweken )P.M. sharp. 

Nlawehknwa On behalf of the 

Stan Jonathan All Pro Hockey 
Clinic we would like to express 
tir heartfelt Monks to all those 

who helped make this event a real- 

ity and to all Omse who cormibmed 
to its hugesuccesN!! we would 
first like sa ia:weh t0 the 
Dreamcatcher Fund who enabled 
80 participants mend the hock 
eY clinic free of charge and have 

nutritious meals provided each 
Thanks h 

a4 
Ali afor he 

Six NABOBS Police for 
arma with us from the begin - 

and providing support in all 
aspects of the clinic. Special 
rhos to Michelle Bomberry for 
all of her hard work; overseeing all 
lunch preparation, organizing vol - 

wade, wade, jerseys and her 
assistance in 

smoothly. Miles Hilll, 
7a,a,t Lorna. Variety & Blake Marna 
of Hill, .paru for donating the 

hockey jerseys and instructor suits. 

Everyone looked awesome!!! 
Kenny thy and 

Lulu of the Village Cafe for pro- 
yid, excellent diapers and see. 

all of vice our ig And 

greatly apps ama 

donations: d moosssamb Assembly of First 
Nations, Debbie Watts; 
Lone Wolf, Mel Styres-, MJR & 
Associates, Chris McCulloch; 
Nancy's, Nancy Tewishaw & 
Rodney Hill; Tekawemake, G. 

Scott Smith; IGA Hagersville, 
Cam; Carluke Orchards, Walk 
With Me Diabetes, Gil M Ernie 
Manin; BMO Bank of Montreal, 
Lois Williams & Moira Lau., 
Squire Construction & Log 
Homes, Moose & Audry, Red 
Earth Trucking, Sú Nations 
Veterans Association, 
Longboat; 

Allan 
gboat; Pharmasave, baisera 

M t, Mohawk Raman, 
Yvonne ffi 1 m, CAS Water 
Systems, Tend aloha. - First 
(moons 6WWW..,^ - 

lean Division 

PUBLIC MEETING 

January 14th, 2006 at 1:00 pm 
In the Sports Den of the Community Hall. 

Public Meeting on "Why We Should 
Licence Internet Casinos.' 

Wes Elliott 
Consultant for aimer 

CRISIS SERVICES 

Monday to Thursday 
4:00 PM - 11:00 Phi 

Phone: 445 -0230 

Peewee Division 

Bantam Division 

& K.L. Martin & Associate, 
Kevin Mani First Nations Cable, 
Jeff Thomasn , Styres Lumber, 
Candy SM.; Carlow Pdnt & 
Copy, Andy Carlow; Two Row 
Architect, Brian Porter & Linda 
Johnson; Martin Coach Lines, 
Lynne Montour; The Basket Case 

Hein Hill, Lee's Variety, Lamie 
Manin. garbs Gold, Barb anal 
Disabled Angel's International 
Foundation, Angela 

Fs Foods, Bev TNT t Tom, Hill; 
Sweet Grass Gardens, Ken & 
Linda Parker; Public Works, 
Doyle Bomber,, Sin Mantis A 
Geoff Bombs. I.C. Hill School. 
Louise Hill Lou Slaves SN 

Parks Recreation, berme & 
Buta, .,,l, Daaem 
Styrea, Eugene General, Hill 
& Cheryl Hta hIi 
Very Special Munk you to all of 

u 

know 
and reliable 

s, know that none of Mes 

would epos,iblewithoutath ell: 
Bon & Rom, Leal. Carty & 
Carl le Bom Mike Austin, 
Michelle Bombe, ffi Dave 

Jonathan, 

o Dallas, Bred 
Alb o Brad Williams. 

Coot & Alban Martin, Peck 

Mill, Tim 
Bob 

Bombe,. Chanson 
Hill, Ba Henry nrJ', Big D, Justin 

baits. Linda Potter, Beth & 
Lofty g Bonita, Mark, 
Justine, Amber Sy' Tim Porter, 

Sandy Porter Garr., Shelby 
& d Dave Davey, 
Kim Oar, sh, Adam ana 

the glas. Special 
Levi 

e Scott 
INN. Vera Mont.. 

Miller, 
WOuA 

Mende Parte,, HAnd Molar, 
Martin, Roper Anderson, Mark 
McNaughton, Stephanie 9, 
QRE.AT Joyce ffi finer 
NM,' Poit e Regent 

Foot. Emily Nos« of 
Tome Bland News and Melanie 

MI Bombing. rs 

for time on 
oP 

an aO for Meir aloe on 
and off Me peffinal `w 
tion and shad. Dana Pawns,, 
Stan Jonathan Gino Odd 

Peter McSutfe, Wry 
Leeman,, Lou Fmnaheemg Gary 

Leeman. Noll Atwell, -lank 
MJC,, Bob Atwell, Dane 

McKh,,aa, Ken 
Pat 

Murton, 
Ribble. 

Dave 

McKenzie and Dian Jonathan. 
Most impanantly,yiawehko 

dis- 
played 

of Mé parr dis- articipants, who 
played excellent behaviour and 

spansmaruhip both on and off the 

ice. Yonne.tobeproudofyom- 
selvesll Nra:weh to Spencer and 

try Hill for We thank you card. 

Finally, to the pmenta/gmndpar- 
ü for supporting our young aM- 

leel! Winners of the fundraising 
dom. e Jonathan, Mar) 
Hnathan Jim Polo Jr, Danes 
you allloJimPorter Thank 

mall of those was bought 
éeets. 

1 2 bedroom Cottage with big 
.Mngroom and 2 House trailers 
for rent with livingroom Mitions. 
AVAILABLE NOW. Call 
905 -768 -1048 for information 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Ville. With 

pool and games 
4disney- villescom 

all 519- 264 -9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates. 

SERVICES 
PLUGGED UP, SEPTIC 
Systems, drams, sewers cleaned. 

Also water cisterns cleaned. 

All areas Call Johns 905 -772- 

3792 

WANTED 
BUSH LOT OWNERS WANTED 
TO BUY Standing Timber. 
Payment before cutting. Looking 
for all species of trees. Contact 
Norman Farms & Sawmill 
51,-443 -4196 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
MOVED TO YOUR LOT 
1300sq.11. 3 Bedroom, No Kitchen 
Cupboards, Vinyl Siding, 
Hardwood Flours, Optional / Car 
Garage, Goad Shingle. 

$30,000 00 / $35,000.00 with 
garage Inclines All Permits, 
Delivery, Insta.mtiem And Police 
Escort Porn. Smith, Movers 
(905) 765 -0315 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
MOVED TO YOUR LOT 
1SDOsq.R Open Concept 26ed- 

f bed hardwood Ilnuw, 
250sq.R. family room finished lo 
Oak Kitchen Cherry cabinet, 

lops. Sunk¢ 
Steel Built Ins - dish washer, 
stove will range, 

Vinyl 
built in 

stereo system. Siding. 
Quality Windows, Preach Doors, 
Fire Place, New Shingles. 
Beautiful House PLOP.. 
Includes All Pain Delivery, 

Structural 
and Police Escort. 

Movers 
(905) 765 -0115 

Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanta, em. 

Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

HAVE A STORY? 
Call usta get coverage! 

(519) 445-0868 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 
Huge selection of new all used. 
Filter Queen, Kirby. Tristan, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free E main on repairs. 
Bags, belts and pans 
We take tradmiru. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 - 0306 

BANKRUPT? I CAN HELP YOU GET 

A NEW CAR will $0 DOWN. 

CALL TODD and see how I can help you. 
(Your call is confidential) 

519- 750 -3397 
or email trolson @northway.com 

JEWELLERY, PRINTS, RUGS, COINS 

AUCTION 
AUCTIONEER JIM HALL, FAVOURED FROM 

ESTATES AND pRIVATE SOURCES TO SELL IN A 2 SESSION 
AUCTION. ESSAYBAND MODERN JEWELLERY. 

COLLECTORS COINS, GENE 
5 

ESTATE CHINA 
GLASS, a. PRINTS 

INCLUDING GROUP OF SEVEN JEWELLERY TO INCLUDE 
EWELAMOND SOLITAIRES, STUNNING GOLD AND DIAMOND 

LERY. STRUNG SILVER SET WITH GEMSTONES, RINGS 
SET WM-I DIAMONDS, RUBIES, SAPPHIRES, EMERALDS, 

DIAMOND STUD EARRINGS, RUBY, SAPPHIRE, 
EMERALD EARRINGS, TUROMOSE AND ENAMELLED 

DOLLARS,MINT SETS RG 

COINS including SILVER 

DOLLARS, GENUINE PERSIAN oHANOKNOnE RUGS, 
RUNNERS. LIMFED EDITION MUSEUM FROM 

N 

MCDONALD VARLEY,POCKET 

WATCHES, HAND- CARMICHAEL 6 OTHER'S. ESTATE 
PAINTED W N, GERMAN CARVING SETS, COLLECTION 

OF ROYAL 
u 

and TOBY JUGS (Al older, 

discontinued) 
FIGURINES 

6 MUCH MUCH MORE ( PARTIAL LIST) 

SATURDAY JAN.14 a 1:MPM 
BURLINGTON HOLIDAY INN GUELPH LINEWOEW 

8400 LUNDV S LANE. NIAGARA 
PREVIEW N112 PM SALE DAY 

Paynvent CaN, Peak Vamt, Mastercard BUYERS PREMIUM 10, 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delia `404 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #2, west xaldimand General Hoapitai 

Hageravilfa Ontario 

Live well with 
31FL 

Mato. 
Came Inn 

Features' 7 ages, 

/ Discovery 
Learning 

Networks 8 more 

Mm test 
vi ewing dollar 

spent herelll 

Tel: (5191445.2981 
Fax: (5191445-4084 

tEfFE 
President 

off FE Nos 1Mo 

Q jutii' 

014: 

Phone: 

(905) 765.9656 f¡ 
Dun-H', 

1:20 am-600, 

BACKHOE WORN 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
4 RESIDENTIAL 

GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN ' 
(905) 768 -8705 

Free Parking 

nos . 

Monday- Closed 

, 
sat -saaw, pow 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
Mla to - Fri- 

8:30 am.m6:00 p.m. 

Saturday 
8:05 am. 100:00 p.m, 

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443-8632 1- 800 -2 65 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts locaNd 
at www.mnd.rnantapart e.nam 445 -4471 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales. Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 
Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Amana Olsen Goodman 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 

OFFATI4POWELL 

LUMBER STORE 146 TilO oB Ave 00 r 0 
SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO O 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N. SNESIBM 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 
Cali 5194454868 for advertising information in our next 

SPECIAL SECTION 

Did you Know ?,,,. WE Do THAT! 

Flyers Letterhead - Folders - Newspapers - Pamphlets - Posters 

Envelopes - Invitations - Business Cards - Booklets 

"Invest In Your Business" 
Let our Team of Professionals Design and Print all of your Advertising Needs! 

For Further ly mumm Telephone: (519) 445 -0868 

Turtle Island News 

2208 Cluefswood Road,OEsweken, Ontario E -mail: advertise @tlleturdeislandnews.cnm 

Tel 519.445-0865 Fag 5111. 441855 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

Now available for stoning 
weeper tile inside 

basements 

and driveways 

R.R. #I, HagerSville 

768.3833 

ONE: 

445 -0868 
FAX: 

445 -0865 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 

IS 5:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS j 
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r Gift 
(Formerly Downhome Cafe, Under NEW management) 

111,.....411111111111 l '-' 

Come and enjoy 
Monday & 

Tuesday 
SPECIAL 

2 Large Cheese 
& Pepperoni 

Pizzas, 
$2095 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

I Large Pizza - 
2 items 

& Double Wings 

for 323" 

HOURS: 
hf()N. WED 4 pm 10 pm 
THURS 12pm-11 pm 
FR1. -SAT 12 pm - 12 am 
SUN 12pm-10pm 

1058 Chiefswood Rd. 
(519) 445-1830 

Delivery Available 

If you love a good breakfast, the 
Village Café in the heart of 
Ohsweken is the place to go. 

The newly renovated restaurant 
with the down -home feel has become 
a fixture for the Saturday morning 
breakfast scene, or any time of day, 
for that matter. 

The all -day breakfast special, 
consisting of bacon, ham or sausage, 
two eggs, home fries and two pieces of toast is only $4.00 until 
11:30 a.m. daily. It's the most popular dish the restaurant serves, says manager 
Sharron Anderson. 
"It's mainly the breakfast that people come in for." 
Since opening about a year and a half ago, the restaurant has become so popular, 
they had to expand. 
"People were lining up at lunchtime," says Anderson. 

After recently completing renovations and almost doubling in size, the restaurant 
now has a seating capacity of 90 to 100 people. The décor is neutral, with creamy 
beige walls, ceramic tile floors, white trim, and comfortably padded chairs. 
They even accommodate large groups, and will occasionally close to cater to them 

after hours. The Village Café is open from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday to 
Thursday, Friday from 6 a.m. until 8 p.m., and weekends, 7 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
Although most of the menu consists of breakfast and lunch dishes, they also have 

daily dinner -type specials, such as pork chops, chicken with mashed potatoes, and 
homemade chili and toast. For lunch, try a different homemade soup and sandwich 
special every day. 
They also offer delicious homemade baked goods, such as muffins and scones, and 

you can wash them down with a fresh cup of coffee or a variety of herbal teas. If 
you're in a hurry, grab your coffee or tea to go at the café's drive- through window. 
If it's a casual weekend morning, why not come in to the Village Café for a hearty 

breakfast in a 

friendly, down - 
home atmosphere, 
made the way you 
like it. 

"It's a real homey 
environment," says 
Anderson. 
"Everybody knows 
each other. The 
waitresses are 
friendly and the 
service is quite 
prompt." 

Daily Lunch 
& Dinner Specials 

Breakfast 
specials 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

Brantford's Best! 
Isn't it about time 

you went... 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

RESTAURANT. 
PIANO BAR 

AND CIGAR LOUNGE 
EST. 1982 

Paris Road, W. and 
687 Powerline Road, 

Brantford, ON 
(519) 753 -3131 

1- 888 -448 -3131 
www.theoldeschoolrestaurant.ca 

wagers i' ill e 

Restaurant 
29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

$4.75 Bottomless Cup of Coffee 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of the 
day, choice of potato & desert 

MONDAY - FR l D Y 
Super Lunch Special $4 35 

Soup & Sandwich 

905 -768 -1156 
plus applicable taxes 

CAFÉ & WINE BAR 

415 Fairview Drive, 
Brantford, Ont. 

Private Functions 
Take Out 
Reservations appreciated 

Book your festive parties for the season. 
OPEN Sunday for private functions. 

Eat in or Take out 
(519) 445 -0555 

Mon -Thurs 6 am- 4 pm 

*Fri 6 am-8 pm 

*Sat & Sun 7 am - 3 pm 

Hours: 
LUNCH- Wed. - Fri. 11:30 am- 2:30 
DINNER- Mon. - Wed. 5:00 -9:00 pm 

Thurs. 5:00 -10:00 pm 
Fri. & Sat 5:00 -11:00 pm 

Anthony Allano 
Owner/ Chef 

151191 157 -0621 

t_A 1at 1t 1n a 1at tat >r 1i as 1 111 

Cozy Corner 
Cafe 

80 Eagle Ave. Brantford 

758 -5544 

I 

Breakfast Special $2.95 

Hungry Man Breakfast. $4.95 

Superman Breakfast $8.95 

We serve huge 
homemade burgers. 

Purchase one 

succulent, fall off the 

bone 1 114 lb rib dinner 

and get a second same 

order FREE! 
Eat in only! 

Sunday thru Thursday ONLY 
(with this coupon) 

Hours: Tues. - Fri. 7 am - 8 pm 
Sat. 7 am -2 pm Sun. 8 am- 2 pm 

Across from the Civic Centre 
7 Erie Ave, Brantford 

759 -6927 

Gram's Cafe 
Restaurant 

& Catering 
Located at 

33 Main St., N., Waterford 

(519)- 443 -8749 
VALENTINE'S DAY 

Feb. 11'h 3 - 8 pm @ $9.95 
* All Day Breakfast * 

OPEN DAILY 
MON - SAT 6AM - 9 PM 

SUNDAY 7 AM- 8 PM 
* Daily Lunch Specials * 
* Satunhay Ruilits -3 -8 pm t 

Spitfire 
Grill 
Great Food 

Daily Specials 
Gift Certificates 

QB1- Pool Tables 

Check out our NEW look 
and NEW Menu 

Breakfast from $3.99 
Lunch from $4.95 

(519) 757 -1198 
664 Colborne St. Brantford 
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Pizza s Wings' 

Monday & Tuesday 
2 Large Cheese & Pepperoni 

Pizza $20.00 
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